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at the Faculty Club with John
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Campus, Moscow, and visiting tional board members or the or"- Although there Is no day off
Second semester registration meste 'a on mes r pea enrollment was

nunisters will be going into theganized student groups of thcJ from chsses th]s year, accord.
at the Un]verstty of Idaho is 5,085,

student living groups to find what University. ing to Gale Mix, ASUI General

f

yw the students purpose and va]ues Conference leaders will meet Manager +ere's a]way»«
record —but is 310 less than fi - ter'r tis an n- er s re stration as "quite

are.
in the living groups for dinner year to look forward to, and

al registration figures for last smooth."

Th i Isters have issued state. from,5:30 to 6:00 and will have a the e, and the
semester, according to regis- 'he Uni it ri ds-' vers ty experimented

its such as the one issued by ]aogue following the meal. A

~ ~ ~,- ', '~".,f dd.'ration figur'es at noon Thurs- this year with a packet of IBM l

the Rev. W, Lee Davis, Episcopal dialogue will also follow in the 1~ 4 A
'ay.

campus pastor: "Any value of living grouns Rom 8:X to 9:30 M lnote
F. L. O'eill, registrar, said registration would be handled

purpose determined outside the

that this semester's registra- completely by IBM cards and

jtion of God's sovereignty At noon Tuesday, Dr.Hutchison'ion figures were 4764 at 5 p.m. processed with an IBM ma-

oyer the situation is fa]se, for will deliver a Faculty Forum. And LX I eAf lOll
Wednesday, compared with 4281 chine.

O,ere h only one source of value, at 3:00 there will b a pm~ dj&

at 5 p.m. Wednesday last year, While IBM card registration

from which aii purpose is sus- cussion on "Is Religion Irrele-,I F}i
Eleven students registered will not speed the actual reg-

d d. A]l truth is God's truth vant," featuring Dr. Hutch]son; S cjlSSe il

Thursday morning, and O'Nej]] istration process, O'NeO] said,

d without God there is no Dr. Jerry PhilliPs, SPeech DePt., The Associated Women Stu-.

said that the figures would con- it will ease the work in other

truth." Washington State Uninversity; dents passed a resolution Wed-

'nue to climb until March 3 departments and make it easier

Statements Made Avaj]ab]e Dr. Palmer Hilty, English Dept„nesday at th
'

when registration without spe- to compile figure .
cia] rmi

ures.

All of the statements issued by WSU, he Rev. John W. Koe]sc, that an extensi f 10 t

c permission is discontinued. Idaho State University enroll-

the ministers wi]] be made avail- Catholic Pastor, McCall, Idaho; be allowed to accumulate be-

year t e University pick- ment for this semester has

Me to the student ]jyjng groups and Professor Robert E. Hosack, fore counting towards a cam.

e up 61 new students between iteached 3,1?3, a 16 per cent in-

h d f h So t i Sc' th j j ":l:+w -'-'"""''-""-"<~'"'~'""'he

minister they desire. University, who will be the mod The f<iBo
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close of the registration semester registration of 2 665,

"We hope io have a number of

IS«nro]]ment for last semes-

dialogues and much interaction be- nference leaders will visit These minutes ho]d I . a
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Of the students registered by ter was nearly 3,5QQ, about

the deadline
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'ne, he said, between 12 per cent increase over the
one and t

outside men" said Marliyn Rav- conferences may be hekl with con- ney pine Hall presid nt

enscroft, Ethel Steel, pub]]city 'ference leaders by appointment. Nominations for AWS
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will dim~ diff t sides of the Gib o, Al h Phi, Li d W
nesday night setting a new second semester high. Last year 4281 students had registered fewe
by'the second day of registration. Over 2000 registered the fjrkt day.

Feb. 23 wi]l be celebrated as Discussion from the audience will SPence, Gamma Phi; treasur-

spring enrollment. Berry said

Unjversity Sunday in al] local be invited following the discus- er, Carol Ritter, HaYs Hall, Kay

~ that the enrollment is up be-

io, Lou Brown, Pi Phi Kathy Mc-

e]igion In The steering committee for the Cloud 'lpha Ch
'd f h

R

'V II dents delinquent Fall semester

C f rence for worship eligion In Life Conference is or, Donna Severn, Delta Gam-

an t ere have been in previ-

Guest ministers are requested comPosed of the Rev. Richard ma Sue Daun Reese H t
L

t eese, ous on

ious years. Berry said that

undy, ministerial representatjv+ Hall;page Jean BatyK
ere were fewer new students

Meetings will begin with a key- the Rev. W. e Davh, ~w A1Pha Theta, Joanna Blood,

Id h, 'ssociat- admitted this spring than last

from 6 3Q to 7 30 pal Institution Re]i!P'on Directors Ethel Steel Hall.

reddy Penne]], campus po- ion will present a variety pro- year at this time.
iceman, as a shiny new red

ormer Univ e r s i t y, o " "" 1964 Dodge truck.

Duane Le Tourneau, faculty rep- made by petition t th 1
'raduates are among six new g " " " P

i ion o e egis-
rior to its purchase he has

the Student Union Borah Theater

th tj p . Di 1o
i resentative; and the Rev. L T. ]ature at the next me ting F b

faculty members whose appoi t- oy P "
enex mee' e .

which will be open to every-
een an excellent means of

I

groups iylll discuss the content Hathaway, Jr., advisor t the 26
announced by Uni- Vandevort, a I96I grad»»f tran rt ti Iransportat on for those girls

versity president D. R. Theoph- the Umversity received his mas- who ha e mi 1ave splaced their

speech. ij

in e
! . i]us recent]y. ters from Northwestern Univer- snow boots b t

e o con i u e
t snow oo s, ut now, accord- 0

A fireside ivi]1 be held at Can-
Those appointed are: Dr.

l

sity and was scene designer and ing t him, he hasn't the sam
Indian college dorms and two

f Bi t H t l
Jesse H. Day, visiting professor I

tec nical director of the Chil. ppa tnniile. to be o n l
".. - 'XP I am

leaders folloiving the address.
p k d te f Ih in chemistry for the second se- rens theatre in Evanston, Illi- ance. two movies are "A Hundred

A convocational address will be
mester of the current academic nois previous to returning to the . In his piivate car says he Years in Archaeology," dealing

delivered by Dr. John Hutchison, FRIDAY
year, and Dr. Norman I. Ad niversity he can carry as many pas with old Indian civilization, and QIIf"I
ams, visiting professor of phys- ving n Mosco w sengers as he likes from "Santiniketan," a type of Indian

and religion at the C]aremont
ics for the first semester of the Moore who is now an invest- class to class but a]as jn the Uillversity meeting outdoors

next academic year. ment ro er in Moscow grad- truck he hasn't room. Be- rather than in classrooms.

so announced were: Wil- ua e rom he University in sides, quoth he... "It's Articles and curios typical of

Union Ballroom.

ey- Ram C Mo~r~ assistant Pro ]930 and taught here from 1930 state Property. Indian handicraft will be on dis-

Seminar For Leaders
ssor in insuranceand fin~~~~, 9 e ece ved his B S One c o n s o] in g factor Pla. Nine Indians, po ula 1

There will be a seminar for Spurs Banquet — I p,m.,
on a part time basis. Gretchen an M.A. from Idaho and did which he confides, however, known as the Kava]i Indians inity on opportunities in the

Conference leaders in the SUB Gold Room. AG. EDITO~pEAKER
otter, assistant professor, part o on is octorate at the is that he only has to use the will participate in grou sin field of journalism at the Uni-

from 2 to 4 P.m. where Dean Holt Cosmopolitan Club —7:30l The agricultural editor for the
time in home economics; Edgar University of Chicago. He is a]- truck every other day because ing. Light, Indian refreshments versity of Idaho.

and Arlen Fow]er will deliver pa- P m Go]d Room. University, O. A. Fitzgerald was
perry Vandevort, instructor in so a former member of the state the other officers have to use wii] be served accordmg to Ma]]i The group divided into three

pers for discussion on "Issues in the speaker for the first meeting
drama for the second semester, legislature. it too.

, Rao, off campus. committees and visited Nampa,

,]ligher Education Related to
he current academi

o eta Sigma Phi, women'6 pro-

erl isn. arsing, Vallivue.

Int avarsity Christiar. Fe]- 'I g
and Henry A. McNeal, assistant

n poses. 'ssion journalistic fraternity, acad
m't

4 p.m. a fireside wgi be he]d lowshiP —3 P™,KuHysP 11. in 1959
agronomist, junior, and farm aca emic year, will retire July Boise Junior Co]le e

foreman. first from Yale's faculty on

olse Junior College on Monday.

potter Vandevort and Moore which he has served since 1925.

are all graduates of the Univers- r Adams received his B.A.D,
Sfieaking to annroximate]y 150

ity of Idaho, and ph.D. from Yale
Ql 8 IQ». n s. e renresentatives an-

Gretchen potter is a 1939 grad- Dr. Day who has been head
q o concerning

uate of the University who is a of chemistry at Ohio university, New hours plus more open ture "The Committee" frotn IQ
areer posstbj]]ties in communi-

former member of the Univers- and was in charge of the de- nights are planned for the "Burn- p.m. on. "The Committee," ex- ." ' " n'"e '.
ity staff and has done advanced velopment of Ohio's doctorate ing Stake" this semester, with ad. plained Don Lee, coffee house pro-

' h'P group»v-

program in chemistry, has ser- diuona] features for each Satur- moter, is anyone who shows up,
'"g n extra curricular activit-

~lijlj
ved on Ohio s faculty since 1948 day night

plus the chairman.

He is a graduate of Reed col- The "Burning Stake," the cam- The chairman's function is to

+~I fip lege and holds his M.S. from the pus coffee house between the Nest open a discussion and argument
i e in oise the Theta Sigs

Case school of applied Science and the Campus Christian Center, about issues in his particular field
ve at the home of Louise

g L ]
and his Ph.D. from the Case ln- plans to be open four nights each of interest, Lee said, then en- hadduck. Secretary of the Ida-

j]fr A II g I

stitute of Technology. week: Thursdav from 8 p.m. to rourage @roun comments. o n t ent o DeveloPment

Henry A. McNeal wii] rep]ace 10:30 p.m.. Fridav and Saturday The first "Committee" meeting n ommerce. a d Mrs. Clif-

Bart Bolwn. He is a graduate of from 8 P.m to I a.m., and Sun- is Feb. 29, with Harry Caldwell, ford Jackson. a'fre lance writ-

Colorado State University angl f]ay from 8 p.m. to 10:30 p.m
associate professor of geography,

Ill/jail@ has been doing advanced work
]eading the discussion. March 7

at Idaho this year.
Thursday and Sunday nights wiB tho Committee m]] be head@

At a buffet dinner Sunday

~m
Gamb]in on whic h a a

a o is year. feature recorded music p]us the by C. H. D. R ld, E 1'
nieht members of Thet qS]gma

eyno s, ng is

nightly free coffee ldonations ac- instructor
'lso met Sandor S. Klem. ex-

''i-'rn ~-.', ':
jj

— — i]] hop 'o i]1 be P t oI th SCHOLA SII~S G~EN
! Pt d] F id 'ghts, 0th "Co itt '

M k B 11 to b h ld 9-12

;gP, '
done ]as] semester, there wi]1 be will include Jan H. Brunvand, as- Statesman. Mrs. Marge Bue,

j
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Saturday night m the Student 53,400 were Presented to 12 fresh-

j
'5 " '- . 'j Union Ballroom.. men and one sophomore by the

scheduled music groups. These sistant professor of English; Fran..'iournalism teacher at Borah

a F d t f
duos are ca mous students who cis Seaman, assistant professor of High School: Mrs. Helen Thom-

from Washington State Univers- students in Agriculture, Home
tq ]jill]]W l

The Night People, a group Soars-Roebuck Foundation for can trv out new routines and songs philosophy: Duane Le Toumeau as. journalism teacher at Boise
s

pe m ssmiS ity and Idaho, wffl 1 fo th Economics, Engineering, and Let-
nn t e coffee house patrons. professor of agricu]tura] science, unior College, and Mrs. Mary

i y an a o, wd] play for the 'o 'gin ', Saturday nights until spring va- and George Roberts, assistant pro. Jenkins, staff member of the

evening to be spent in gambling ters and Science. cation the Burning Stake will fea- fessor of art, Statesman.

with authentic Muckers Buckets

Destecsmvv~t'll be ares ed in cos. Bib]e Reading
tumes purchased from Harold's

, -;*-ms W
O O I

EYES FRONT —University of idaho R.O.T.C. units of the Army, Navy, and Air Force se]ected take a chance at dice tables,

these coeds as contestants for the honor of Military Ball Queen. The queen will be present. blackjack, chuck-a-luck a n d

ed at the ball February 14. From the left they are Ann Randall, pine; Kathy McC]aud, A]pha wheel-of-fortune games.

Chi; Ann Wagner, DG; Carol Wills, Alpha Phi; Lorna Kipling, pG; and Nina Jenkjns, Kappa Students who take a chance
with mouse roulette ivi]l watch Principals in, the suit cha]]eng- One of the 35 Moscow citizens of religion by all," he said. "We schoo] c]ass room.

a mouse who is released from a ing the constitutionality of Ida- who instituted the suit, the Rev. have recognized as a nation that "P]aintiffs do not oppose the

p]a]form whi]e they bet on
ho's Bible-reading law agreed Donald H. Lee, said that al- imposition in this area of life use of the Bible and other re-

which hole the mouse wi]] enter. Thursday that the question of though the legal aspects of the is not a gain for anyone." ligious works in the public

l I I I 8l ]Ijjf QiCll l ~Ulpen +I Q']]hid'nea I Qnlgp f This a]]campus event wi]] constitutionality is the only issue case are proceeding in an or- Imposition Weakens Church schools as part of teach in g

have no admission c h a r g e, '" the case derly fashion, the reason for Pastor Lee said that the his- about religions or in classes in

The new Military Ball queen will be crowned during inter- wgl set the mood for the Army Dress for the dance wj]] be cas- Judge Fred M. Taylor signed bringing the suit is not usually tory of the church reveals that literature or history.

wi]] be crowned tonight amid a mission ceremonies of the Mil- ROTC sponsored theme. ual; gir]s may wear s]acks., a p«.»» c»«rcnce or«r in understood. compulsory religious practices "Plaintiffs do oppose state

coloi'ful Valentines Day motif of itary Ball. She will be escorted Chaperones for the evening Rea] "m u c k e r s" may wear U.S. District Court which speci- The reason for the suit, he weaken the church. sponsorship of religious exercis-

'Hearts and Sabers."
fies that there are no issue o sai,

She will be selected from a stage for the presentation. James, Army; Capt. and Mrs. attire. fact to be determined. The case ality of the Idaho statute which poror Constantine to the pres- Another reason behind the

gioup of six litle]ists who rep- Engraved sBver trays will be Harry Davey Jr. Navy; and Lt. AB the gamb]jng wi]l be done will be decided on a basis of requires daily reading of se- ent, examples can be shown that clergymen bringing the suit,

the three branches of presented to the finalists, and Col. and Mrs. R. C. Ogletree, with authentic Muckers Bucks ]co]cd Bible verses in all public point out the lack of true re- Lee said, is that "we conclud-

ROTC. They are Nina Jenkins, to the queen, her crown and a Air Force. and no rea] money wi]1 be al. The issues are whether thej schools. sponse to God when this mes- ed that the issue might best be

Kappa, and Carol Wills, Alpha traveling trophy for her living lowed. Trophies consisting of law violates the first and four- In addition, he said, the cler- sage is imposed upon people handled if a group of church-

p», ior the Navy Kathy Mc- group Music for the formal ball will souvenir go]d pans can be won tcenth amendments of the U.S. gymen who are plaintiffs in the without al]o w i n g their free men, obviously not anti-religious

C]oud, Alpha Chi, and Ann Wag- A golden arrow piercing a be provided from 9 to 12 mid- by accum u 1 a tin g Muckers Constitution and the Idaho Con- suit believe that imposed Bible choice in the matter," Lee said. or anti-Bible, were to bring it

rfer, DG, for the Air Force; and large red flurescent heart will night by the "Moonlighters". Bucks through gambling during reading "can hardly be under- In the complaint, the plain- to court so that the public dis-,

Ann Randa]], Pine, and Lorna stand in the center of a white While admission for the ROTC the evening. l

No date has been set for a stood by the church as a good tiffs state that they "believe that cussion might be centered upon

Kjp]ing, DG, for the Armv. scroll backdrop for the stage. members who are in uniform Don Hartman, TKE, Associ-
j

hearing. The case may be Pre-!~ thing." the place for reading of the the question of the constitution-

The new queen vho will sue-, These decorations plus an addi- is free, civilian couples will be ated Miners, is in charge of the j scnted only in wriuen briefs, ac-j "The history of our nation Bible... is in the church and ality of the law rather than upas;~m

«e<] Barbara F]ardy, pi phi,j tional new "black" light effect charged $2. event,. cording io court attaches. l ]to]fjs sacred the free Practice the home, not in the Public more emotionally laden issueS,',: ~ .

1
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News Editors....Jan]pe Craig, Jtm Fsupher
Soolsl Editor... - Jsnle Watts
Assistant SOD]sl Editors ....Linda B]thelL Dlsnne Wenlnger
Sports Editor ...............Mark BrownReporters..... Bits Thorne, Jesnette Lsnge,

Jean Monroe, Edg'sr Simmons, ElleEL Ostheller,
'isnneStone, Helen B]sc]E, Csrole Crawford, ChELG]L

Walton, Linda Derr, Leo Jeffries, Paula Vsnder-
wood, Chr]s Bidegsnets, Pst Vosburg, Jack Mar-
Shall, TOnl POES]ey, Judy Berry, Jim ]LEasttttng

The
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pot> Rec@iveEl By Warm>
But Qmag StudeELt AlldECELce

vel Whiting, ASUI vice-president
The poor attendance of ap-

proximately 120 attending was
the result of several factors said
Whiting. The group was not well
known to University students.

The time of the engagement
was poor, but this was the only
time the 3 D's could be in this
area. Although publicity was
good, no "Argonaut" was pub-
lished Tuesday, and many stu-
dents weren't reached.

A substantial loss was record-
ed but a special fund set up by
the ASUI will cover the approx-
imately $400 deficit.

Although no definite plans
have been made, according to
student response, it wnuld be
logical tp assume that the 3 D's
will return to the University in
the future, said Whiting.

"I enjoyed the humor, pre-
sentation, and unique folk poet.
ry. The folk poetry was good
because it was so diversified
and original," said Linda Kin-
ney, Pine.

"For such a small crowd I'e
never seen a group so weil en-
terta]ned. It was really a cap-
tive audience. The group was
called back for three encores.
The dramatic ability in their
numbers was excellent," said
Ellen Osthe]]er, Pi Phi.

Included among the 3 D's pre.
sentations were a novelty num-
ber on Casey at the Bat, satires
on Wee Willy, and a medley of
war numbers depicting the sad-
ness of war and its uselessness.

The 3 D's, a folk singing
group with a new style, was re-
ceived by an enthusiastic but
small audience of University
students Feb. 11,

The student response w a s
tremendous, according to Car-

, l
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UNICYCLE CRAZE
University students began a uni-

cycle craze in 1960. It was begun
under the influence of a bear
whp rode a unicycle.

Where bvt in the Argonaut can students find out what
other students are doing?

Actually, nowhere. This is why the ArgonaUVS policy,
generally speaking, Is to limit itself to campus IIews anci
to state and local affairs which directly affect the stu-
dents.—...
For national affairs, students can pick from the large na-

tional newspeper in the library, local papers such as the Lew-
'isFpn Morning'Tribune and the Spokane papers, or ge? e
smattering from the Deiiy ]dahonian. ]f the student prefers
the audio method of news receiving, he can tune in red]o
or television,

For state affairs the same newspapers can,be picked up
(Trib, Spokesman, Chronicle, ]dehonien).

For local affairs, the Idahonian and KRPL.
But for campus newark Just the Argonaut, until KUOI

becomes effect]ve.
So students read the Arg for who's pinned, who's the

queen, who's in an honorary, who's on a committee. They
read it for whi'ch political party has put in the last sIam et
the other party, for what the English teachers have to say
about grading practices in English I and 2, for. personal
dope about whichever athlete has been awarded for oLit-
standing performance.

They may also find in the Arg some more important news:
they may learn about the status of the Bible suit which was
instituted by campus ministers end local people, about what
the City Council has done concerning streets, apartments,
fire codes; about what the legislators are doing budget-wise.

These are functions of the Arg —and this is why we
have two special pages in this issue. Two special pages
about the community.
With these two pages as a starter, our purpose is to ac-

quaint the student with some aspects of the community with
which they may or may not be familiar. The story about
apartments contains sorTTe facts about facilities and rents-
its main purpose is to serve as a starting point from which
oktr managing editor cen discuss both sides of the apartment
situation.

Both sides of the situation include the assertion that rents
are too high and the facilities not up to par. plus the esser-
tion that the students are hard on the apartments slid that
because they only occupy them for nine months out of the
year, the rent must cover all 12 months.

Anyhow, this issue is a starting point from which we
hope to help both sides Understand each other better.

I hope to receive opinions from students, faculty,
townspeople. Anyone who thinks we made a mists]io
in these stories, please write. More particularly, any-
one who has suggestions for what to write about, or
additional facts, should write Us.

Each issue I'm going to try to commend someone for some-
thing, just to remind myself, my staff and the readers that
somethings do go right. Today, I commend the "Three D's"
for putting on a good show Tuesday night —I hope they can
return for another performance at a future date when more
students will be available to see them.

)ear .jason
Sy Esox MasclulnoneyIn a restatement of Argo- Mark Brown in Friday's Argo-

naut policy regarding letters naut. In it Mrs. Brown made
to 'Jason, all letters must frequent and caustic remarks
meet the following require- about Senator Goldwater's in-

ments. te]]igence. He didn't bother to
1. The letters must be explain these remarks, evident- I vaguely recall that a couple

neatly typed with double ly hoping that his sc]nti]]at]ng of weeks ago, in my las column,

spaces betweeEE the lines. wit would more than make-up I made some sort of a rash prom-
ise that I would say something

Shbe,s]gnedl however. names I feel sure that there are a about the Idaho coed. e was

may, be withheld and placed few of us vpho are unwQ]]ng to currently a'ubject of dispute

on flic if a valid reason Is take Mr. Brown's statements on 'N]ght Pu]se"
ted. t face value. Perhaps MIt. Th]s, of course, was a]l before

3.,Letters for the Tuesday Brown should e]Ekr]fy the point's I went hto the throes o finals,of

Issue must be in the Argonaut he tried tp make. Perhaps Mr. then the relaxation of tension

office by 7 p.m. Sunday and Brown should stick to campus caused by fha]s (at Berry's), and

for., Friday's issue by 5:30 gossip until he grows up. finally, a weekend of burrowing in

p.mj. Wednesday. John Lassey the snow at Schwa]tzer (during
which time I visited Puke who
is a former Idaho Coed herself).

g Consequently, I was not able to
L]belous mater]a] Fa entme S af devote as much pure thought to

not be pr]nted The Editors'S <gll Hgapg IC as I had pMned to.
—.."K 'What Thinking...

The heart Is the big thing on What thinking I did do wasJQESap etang Va]ent]ne's Day, at the Unl'nough to convince me that per-

R '~hg versity. haps Esox Masquinongy had
In addition to the annual ar'ackled a subject just a ]]tt]eDear Jason, row slinging by Cupid on th]s more comprehensive than he wasOne of the basic freedp~ an day, the Idaho Heart Assoc]a capab]e of dea]ing with,American has ts the right to tlon ls wor]dng with the Ma After a]] the whole bject ofI su~'uf,ho State Nurse's Association women has beeTI thorough]y con-

ln sponsoring a conference on fusing since Eve, and ]opk at a]]
ward]ac nursing at the Stu. the m]]]]ons of words that havethat abuse this right. I refer to <ent Union, . been written bout the Anna Kar-

of a sudden a cry of pain is the immature "editorial" by

AIIiPFOWI ApCII'tlllelltSF
re npw out. The pages are It has been a number of years since oneof two kinds: First, a g oupof Uni-
a y for the press which M], the University had a committee to in- versity people and second, a committee

spect off-campus livingf]uarters. From of townspeople, either orgELnized iIIdo
ighs a Htue prayer and some of the lool of some apartments that are pendently or through the City Council.
e more d yd ied (" "ery s a rented to students, the University The latter form of committee

ortion) head home to study. could use such a committee now. would be least likely to antagonize
e rest go out and celebrate — 111 the '3ps, several University fac- apartment owners aIId most likely

'Make mine Coors." ulty members served on a Committee to receive cooperation.
Another i~su~ has gone to bed for Student Approved Apartments. The What could an inspection commit-

purpose of the committee was to in- tee hope'to accomplish?
spect off-campus living quarters (see 1. Clearly define the standards hy

ress, sending another issue of'tory page 4) which student approved apartments
e famous University of idaho This committee was created at a would be .judged. This might include
gonaut to the world. t;me when on-campus living facilities adequate light, sanitation, study ELnd

could,not accommodate a large number social conditions.
Idaho-@SU of students attending the University. 2. Issue cerjificates of recognition

It was disbanded in 1986 when Willis for apartments which meet these stan-
HOldEXChange Sweet and Chrisman halls were built. dards.

In many ways we are now in a 8. Point out defects in apartments
parallel time. The University dor- which could be remedied by the apart-
mitory building program is not ment owners, specifically . light and

more class tomorrow night keeping up with the increasing wiring conditions and sanitation.
after the basketball game in ILumber of students who are being
the CUB Ballroom of the enrolled in the University. 4. Provide listings of approved hous-
WSU Student Union Building. Collsequently, in the fall when stu-

ing.'usic

will be provided for, dents return to Moscow, most available 5. Require that students who are
the "stomp" dance by the apartments are filled —including some a]]owed to break dorm contracts move
Crossfires. The exchange bet inadequate ones. into approved housjIIg.
gins immediately after the This is not to say that"a]1 apart- s such a plan possible? Director of
game. ments in Moscow are inadequate. To Housing Robert'reene told the Argo-

The dance will be similar to the contrary, there are some fine apart- IIaut that he thought so. Greene was a
last year's Because WSU stu- ments in Moscow. The point is that member of the original committee at
dents supported the exchange there are not enough of these, and the University which inspected off-
last year when Idaho was many of them are expensive for the camp11s ]iviTIg grou11 faci]ities.
host, University students are ord1mtry stude11t. The students who We need such a comm1ttee to
encouraged to attend, accord- start looking late or. cannot afford to provide impetus for apartmeni,
ing to Tpm Bates, Idaho soph- pay high rent often wind up with the wners to maintain adequate stan-
pmpre class president Kappa inadequate apartments. dards in the apartments they rent

I Sigma. An inspection committee cou]d he to students. F. F.

Attention SENIOR and GRADUATE MEN Students. ,FUNGIWHO NEED SOME FINANCIAL HELP IN ORDER EO COMPLETE THEIR

EDUCATION THIS YEAR AND WILL THEN COMMENCE WORK.

Apply to STEVENS BROS. FOUNDATION, INC.
A Nan-Press Edncatiaaal Fdn. BIO ENDICOTT BLDG., ST. PAUL I, MINN.—UNDERGRADS, CLIP AND SAVE

eninas and the Marjorie Mpmh,g
stars.

Yet hI spite of the wes]th g
background information gab,g
from everyhg from rpInanf]c
]]terature to empirical science ws
males are faced with the ss>I
problem, just as new and, ~.
fathomable as it was to Adam.

Unique Nuances
Here at, U of I the prob]Bin

may have unique nuances to it,
but the problem is still the Earns,
That, I suppose, is why those guys
were calling up "Night Pulse" tp
gripe about it. Thev say she won'
go out with them; they call her
names over tho radio.

Then Idaho Coed herself calls
up to say that ]f the guys that
are griping would spend a ]]tt]e
more time on the telephone thea
she wouldn't have to spend sp
much time at home. Well, if this
latter fact is true then Esox would
lust as soon take them a]l put
himself, but this little labor of love
would require several extra semes.
ters beyond the several extra that
he has now.

Coed Hustler
As an Idaho Coed hustler my.

se]f, I must side with the male
ppint of view on certain aspects
pf the situation. For instance;
The sing]e syllable "no" when

spoken by a female voice over the
p]lone is enough to make the whole
world look like "no" for the next
few hours. It also discourages fur-
ther use of the phone as a social
liaison.

I have yet to meet a girl who
can understand this phenomenon.

Still, it is not worth s]ashlng
one's wrists about. I have been
told by informed sources that the
best remedy is to continue calling.

Npt Tpp Definite
You will note by now that I

have tactfully avoided saying
anything definite about the sub.
lect I began with... The Idaho
Coed. Still being careful of the
possible impact of what I say on

my own social life, I will now

say something definite.
Basically Espx thinks the Ida

hp Coed is neat. More than dia-
bp]ica] and less than devine, she
is capable of being either one or
both.

In a word, she is Feminine.
If you don't see what I mean

watch one of her walk across an
icy street sometime. Or try tp re-
member what good ski pants were
before they started putting girls in

them. She is the same as a]i worn.

en. Every immortal judgment
passed upon her will be dust be-
fore the truth is known.

And those of Espx are dusty a]-
I ready.

Looking Sack on the Past Semester

JUh
fath

Editor's note: The follow.
lng Is the first article ln a
column which will appear
from time to t]me to give
staff members an opportun.
Ity to air their views on sub.
jects of thell'hoosing.

By'IM FAUCHER
Argonaut News Editor

Have you ever found that a
trip to Blackfoot, Orofino, or to
one of the finer mental institu- P
tlons in the State of Idaho is too j Th
expensive? Well, the problem
has been solved.

Take away the fear of the ex- j
o

penses in traveling to those '

places, for mental care for your- P
self —JOIN THE ARGONAUT
STAFF. We even have retire-
ment compensation, if you live
through it. We also offer fine
marital information. For the lat-
ter just talk to the associate i

editor of Argonaut and I'm sure
that she can give you a]l the in-
formation.

The majority of you that may
read this actually only see half,
of the picture. After many of
you have gone home and eaten
dinner (I shouldn't even men-
tion that!) a few of us are still
running around the office like
chickens (that reminds me of

'ood,too) with our heads cut off.
Stage One

If you don't believe mn, I will
now give you a few of the more
dignified quotes: "Where in the
darn heck (isn't that ridicu-
lous2) is my page dummy."

"Fkeddy, are you pat i n g
again2"

"Where's my editing pencil?"
"Well, Jane, who bit the dust ~

again in the Rings 'n Things?"
"Okay, Kip, I'l write it —if

I feel like it."
i

And the most famous of a]],
"Hey someone (this would en-
tail either David Mark Brown,
Frederick Eugene Freeman, or
yours truly) have you got a cig-
arette2"

The fun has just begun, the
whole troop and the scene of
the mental care plan then move
to the Daily Idahonian for the
evening's activities. I;vou]d like
to mention that the following
action or whatever ynu want to
call it, only takes place on Mon-
day evenings or Thursday eve-
nings —I don't think we could
take it on many more nights!

Enter the Idahonian —"You
mean that we have a]l that copy
to read, what's been going on
around here?"

Second Stage
Sit down at a desk —"Quit

sitting on your, what-ever-you
ca]lit, and get to work, we want
to be out of here before 10 p.m.
tonight."

The copy reading begins-
"How did this get past the copy
desk? it's the worst thing I'e
read since the fourth grade."

Someone replies, rather can-
did]y, I might add, "You should
know, you wrote it."

A few of the people from the
backshop of the Idahpnian come
into the front office —"Is that
al] of the copy to be set?"

Reply: "Well, I think... well,
no I'm not sure... (A fast sur-
vey of the room is taken) no,
Brown is still writing his cp]-
umn (I should say 'My Co]-
umn').

The copy is al] set and proof-
read. The pages are tp be set up.
The entertaining evening is just
about over —in the next hour or
two.

The people in the backshpp
are very nice (res]lyi). Every-
thing is going along fine, "Where
m the darn heck Is that head-
line: didn't that get sent down?
I think I'l pull put an editing
pencil and stab myself to death—I can't find my editing pen-
Cfl t I I

The big moment of the day is
at hand: will there be enough
copy tp,fi]] the pages: No sweat,
we'e got lots of filiers. Every-
one is tense. Cigarettes are lit.
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RILC THEME
Alone m a Crowd was the

theme chosen for the 1960 Rehgiou

NEARING SENIORS]
I

ie Life conference

Ur Future is Unlimited in

LOS ANGELES Measieuxis!

, Icl 0:.g 8.'q.U.UA
ayk af plsnalas da-

, seolment mot

poUI'os,
4, 1964

AND POWDER
i' PBFltaIOA8,

!, chic,
I'

CIVIL
ELECTRICAL
SANITARY

U of I —WSU
GRADUATING SENIORS

Engineers are needed for the chsllenSIOS w
signing, building sad operating one af th
water systems In the world.

Arrange with the Plsceynsnt Office Ia Isl
ins representative, wha will ba an csmpv

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 2

DEPARTMENT OF WATER
CITY OF LOS ANGELE

IE yavr future pleas include the
purchase af ~ naway Inta model
used aatamablle, we saSSast yaa l

investigate aay Senior Finance
Plan —specifically IEIlasad ta the

i

needs sad Incaat ~ af the Oradast-
Iins saniar.

Drop In ~I avr showroom ar
phone LO 4.1211 for further de-
tsili yagsrdins the purchase af a
fasw B4 Chevrolet ar Oldsmablle

i

af your chaica —ar one af aay i

many late model used csys.

BROWN-HOLTER
LO 4-1211 Pullman Wash

MACHINERY, CHEMICALS,
DEFENSE, FIBERS AND FILMS,
RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

From your finest "stepping-

out" togs to your "classwear

casuals" you'l always look

your best in clothes kept at

their peak of freshness by us.

Senior and graduate Etudcnte in Engineering, Science atld
Business will want to talk over career opportunities at FMC
Corporation. Appointmenta should be made today with the college
placement o%ce for individual interviews with company represent-
atives who will be on campus-

February 14, 1964.
FMC Corpoyation's dynamic growth Dtld diversification

oiier chnllengittg atld-Tewayding careers in a wide range of disci-
plineg. The importttttt first step ie to make arrangements now ior
an interview with a representative of FMC.

i

I

fi

ll

Ii

Putting ideas ta Work in Machinery, Chemknb, Deunte. Fibers and Films

CHEESES GEANERS [I=i-cj

TBP81'8
S LAC KS

Imc616 SO. MAIN

Across From

TU u-3261

The Fire Station

An Equal Oppartunity Employer

~PI-T KOTZIN CO, LOS ANGELES, CALIFORNIA

, N8gAlfIqU88,

:,:'::::::::

el rega ll tS.:,

it ~
[, diat]I]guepgge,
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"IIIIIII

<RI„EOLITLO GPPiltTJ]j 'IIES.,., ~,,
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LITORNIA

Lenten
Preparation

HOuSe 1VneS

iings '5 "~ings
The beginning of Lenten sea-

son services, election of new of-
ficers and plans for coming so-
cial activities -have been on the
program of various campus re-
ligious groups this week.

DISCIPLE STUDENT
FELLOWSHIP

The Disciple Student Fellow-
ship will meet at the Moscow
Christian Church on Sunday for
the first in a series of studies on
"Joy" and its meaning in terms
of Christian fellowship. The Rev-
erend Jack Adams will be guest
speaker.

A supper wi]] be held at 5:15
p.m., followed by the regular
meeting.

CANTERBURY
Satu'rday —1 p.m. —organiz-

ational and instruction class for
altar guild.

Sunday —5 p.m. —Evening
Prayer Service.

5:30 p.m. —Dinner
6:15 p.m. —Inquirers'lass

resumes, to cover the worship of
the Church.

Wednesday —Ember Day,
with Holy Communion at 7 a.m.,
followed by continental break-
fast.

Thursday —Holy Communion
and luncheon, beginning at 12
noon.

NEWMAN CLUB
Newman Club officers for the

coming year are: Joy Esser,
president, Uph am Hall; Gary
Ott, off campus, vice president;
JoAnn Owen, Alpha Phi, secre-
tary; Mark Uptmor, off campus,
treasurer.

WESLEY FOUNDATION
Friday evening'rom 5 to 8

p.m, the Wesley Foundation is
sponsoring a spaghetti dinner,
75 cents a plate, at the Coffee
House in Campus Christian Cen-
ter.

Sunday is the observance of
World Student Day of Prayer,
with Steve Haash in chores

s

tivities chairman; Pamela
Markham, song leadea; Hea-
ther Sanders, ritual chairman;
Joan Mecham,'ublicity; Gail
Keller and Mary Ellen Glod-
owski, 'istorian; and Sandy
Funk, treasurer.

The Gamma Phi Beta'e chal-
lenge all women's ]tvtng groups
on campus to see who can sup.
port the Vandals with the larg-
est and loudest'heering sec-
tion this Saturday night at the
Idaho-Idaho State basketball
game.

FRENCH HOUSE
New officers were installed

during reguiar house meeting
on Monday rdpPt. Old officers
presented candles to the incom-
ing officers who are Claudine
Becker, president; Ansi Barn-
ard, vice pies]dent; Ch cry]
Adams, secretary; and Mary
Lee Mordhorst, social chair-
man.

claimed the candle to announce e allot steals the scene in

the pinn]ng of her roommate, living grouP act]v]t]es after

Marya DaMer to Lt. Julius Peter- classes have ressemed for the

wn, Iambda Ch], 1962 graduate semester.-'Some groups gained

who is now on the U.S.S. Ca]shan. ne embers after rush is
over.

ENGAGEMENTS LAMBDA CHI ALPHA
FIGART ~ FOSSHOLM Recently elected officers of

Ronald Figart, Campus Club, Lambda Chi Alpha are Dick
became engaged recently to Mace, vice president; Larry
Karen Fossholm of Salem, Ore. Butler, secretary; Jim English,
DRY ~ HOPKINS treasurer; Bruce Su]cher, rush

At Sunday dress dinner, Jan. chairman; Bs4an Sack, pledge
26, Gerry Cosby, Forney, claim- trainer.; and Larry Hers]nger,
ed a candle decorated with sea- ritualist. New. men pledged re-
shells and set in a driftwood cently are Jtm Weaver and
base to announce the engage- Karl Hufnagel,
ment of Mary Dey to Marshall DELTA CHI
Hopkbasn FarmHouse. New pledges at Delta Chi are

AXTELI CONLEY 6 Rob Neils, Tom Schorzman,

A Mue cand]e decorated with Adrian Sasser and Don Nielsen.

white roses was passed among the HAYS HALL

girls of Ethe] Steel until Marty
Riddle c]aimed it to announce the ed at Hays Hall are Gail Ny-

engagement of her roommate strom, pies]dent; Carol Hussa,

Diane Axtefl to Mike Con]ey, oH vice President; Pam'raham,
campus. A June wedding is p]an- secretary; Jana H]']], treasurer;

ned. Betsy Wicks and Gall Fluharty,

GOUGH-LEWIS soc]a] chairmen; Carole Nack,

Monday night, a blue cand]e en-

twined with white carnations was Pat Cobb, song ]eades; Karen

c]aimed by Diane Armitage to an- Sunghtide hosP]tality ch~an
nounce the engagement of Connie

Gough Campbell to Larry Lewis er„Carolyn Pitt ~, schoRr-

Orofina, a graduate af West Vir-
bulletin board.

ginia University. CAMPUS CLUB
KROUS SKRAMSTFaD Officers e]ected at Campus

A gold candle set in a white Club include L~ Ruddell,
dish entwined with red garnet piesident Garry Brown v]ce
roses, ivy, a red bow surround- president; Terry Rudde]], secre-
ing an engagement ring was tary; Sonny gage, intramural
passed at a fireside far friends manager and C]iff M]]]s, so.
to announce the engagement of cia]
Pat Krous, o8 cam p u s, o GAMMA PHI BETA
George Skramstad, also off- Gamma Phi Beta announced
campus. their newly appointed officers
YOUNT - REBERGER an Jan 23 Off]cere are Vaiei]e

During a January house meet- Eastman, house manager; Mar-
ing Sally Kimball surprised the c]" pence, eniciency; Jean
Gamma Phis by announcing the C]ine and Barbara Reay, rush
engagement of Nancy Yount to chairmen; Brooke C]ifford, ac-
Phil Reberger, Sigma Nu. A

NEW SPRING

FABRICS
en, exchanged weddin'g vows Dec. 'JIVE J]RR]hiiiED
Eden. I

MAYNE-ASHWORTH
Mike Mayne, Theta chi, wm'Dave]by'S FabriCS

married over Christmas vacation I 212 So. Main
ta Jannie Ashworth, San Jose,

I

Calif.
i

PINNINGS
CONRATH - HARPER

Marcia Conrath, Pine, was
pinned to Bruce Harper, Delt,
on Jan. 18.
HESSELMAN ~ LARSON

After passing the traditional
cigars Don Larson, Lambda Chi,
recent]y announced his pinning
to Sandy Hesselman, Perham
Hall, Washington State Univers-
ity.
FORBES ~ BECKWITH

At a Sunday dinner a white
candle entwined with white ros-
es and a green ribbon was pass-
ed to announce the pinning of
Edie Forbes, Hays, to .John
Beckwith, Delta Sig, 1961 grad-
uate.
HORNING.HALL

Don Horning, Kappa Sigma, an-
nounced his pinning to Janet Hall,
off campus, when he returned to
campus following Christmas va-
cation.
COX-HORSEMAN

Dave Cox, Theta Chi, announc-

ed his pinning to Linda Horseman,
Lewistbn, who is attending Lewis
and Clark Normal.
WHITNEY-McINTYRE

Ciaridan Whitney, Theta Chi, an-
nounced his pinning to Pat McIn-
tyre, WSU.
HARDY-ZUBERBUHLER

A light blue candle surrounded

by white rosebuds was passed at
the Pi Phi pledge fireside Wed-

nesday night. This candle was
blown out by Linda Bithell, wha
announced the pinning of Barbara
Hardy, Pi Phi, to Doug Zuberbuh-
]er, Sigma Chi.
DQBLER-PETERSON

L'ast Monday in Ethel Steel a
small green candle entwined with
yellow'oses and ivv set in a small
copper bowl was passed around
the circle of girls. Margaret Cox

e Morn]iig.
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BRIICI'OST

OF YOUR LIFE IS SPENT IN YOUR SHOES.

SHOE REPAIRING
KEEP THEM LOOKING LIKE NEW.

Plower Drum
Song Shown

Flower Drum Song, the SUB mo-

vie for this week, wi]] be shown
Saturday and Sunday nights in-

stead of the usual Friday because
of the Military Ball

In additiofi to the 'change of
time, the place of the movie has
been moved to the SUB Ballroom,
where it will be shown on a new
wide electric screen.

Show times for the picture
which captures the mastery of
Rodgers and Hammerstein Broad-
way originals, is Saturday at
'7:00 and 9:15p.m., and Sunday at
8:00 p.m.

Twelve of Rodgers and Ham-
merstein's greatest songs, along
with spectacular dances and heart-
warming comedy will be featured
in the picture,

PK To Hold
Workshops

As part of a nat]on.w]de pro.
gram to expand the opportunit-
ies for girls'nd womeh's sports
the Department of Physical Ed-
ucation for women at the Uni-

versity will hold two gymnastics
workshops this month for women

physical education teachery in

1unior high and high schools of
the state.

JUNIOR AND THE SAND —Les Brown, Jr., will lead his

father's famous band when they play for the Junior-Senior

prom Feb. 22. He Ied the band on a recent tour with Bob

Hope.
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FIND IT IN THE

CLASSIFIEDS'IC.A;BANANA

SPLIT
('Ic to 50c)

Rasmuson, Kappa, chairman;
Connie Nelson, Alpha Phi;
Jeannie Pfaff, Alpha Chi; Bon-
nie Rude, Forney; Sue Solo-
mon, Theta; Diane Sowder,
Theta; Barbara Ware, Kappa.

Decorations: Joni Myers,
Theta, chairman; Rob Bohart,
Kappa Sig; Gerry Casby, For-
ney; Karen Hanson, Alpha
Gam; Sandy Iverson, Tri De]-
ta; Tam Robinson, ATO.

Refreshments: Lyn McBride,
DG, chairman; Mary Dell Rar-
ick, Theta; Donna English,
Hays; Lynn Holmes, Theta.

Poster publicity: Ann Fra-
zier, Alpha Gam, chairman;
Lyzbeth Fouts, Pi Phi; Richard
Hines, FarmHouse; Kathie
Hostet]er, Kappa; Lynn Manus,
Teke; Pat Noonan, Delta Sig;
Dennis Tanner, Delta Sig; Tony
Vaught, De]t; Mary Walsh,
Alpha Gam.

Special effects publicity:
Janice Craig, Theta, chairman;
Joyce .Arthur, Tri Delta; A]
O]stan, Delta Sig; Larry'est-
berg, Sigma Chi.

Programs: Carol Hussa, Hays,
chairman; Nancy Rice, Theta;
Dianne Stone, Alpha Gam.
Sound and lights: Gordon Vin-
inq, Delta Chi, chairman; Bob
Barlow, Sigma Chi. Frank
Peck, Delta Sig, c]ean-up chair-
man,

Les Brown's "Band of Re-
nown" will be featured when
the Junior and Senior classes
present "Thanks for the Mem-
ories" Feb. 22.

This band is the same one
that accompanied Bob Hope on
the recent Christmas tour, vis-
iting Turkey, Greece, Italy and
Cyprus.

The 16-piece band features
songstress Susan Maro. Other
artists to appear with the band,

are Don Smith and Mickey Mc-
Mahan, trumpets; Ron Smith,
trombone; Lloyd Mora]es,
drums; Bob Williams, piano,
and Porky Britto, bass.

Women will have 2 a.m.
permission for the dance from
9 to 1 in the Student Union
Ballroom. Admission is three
dollars a couple. Tickets are
available from junior class rep-
resentatives in living groups,
the ASUI office and at the
d00 1'.

This dance is for a]] students
as well as students from Wash-
ington State University and
townspeople. It is not limited
to juniors and seniors, accord-
ing to Rick Fancher, De]t, and
Jim Fields, FarmHouse, gen-
eral chairmen.

Committee chairmen and
their committees include the
following: Invitations, Sue

gogEgs ICE CREAM

Or Try One of Our Many Varieties of Sandwiches

After the Show or as a Shopping Break.girl who
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Behind The Theatres

flllhsgaa MNid
(Author of "Ragg Round the Flag, Bogs!

and "Barefoot Bog Wiih Cheek.")

Grad Thesis Gets 1%tice
quest.

Written to fulfill requirements
for a master of science degree
in wildlife management in 1960,
the thesis is entitled "Forage
Utilization by Cattle and White-

tail Deer on a Northern Idaho
Forest Range." Professor K. E.
Hungerford of the wildlife man-

agement and research imit and
Thilenius are working on a
joint publication of similar ma-

terial.
Thilenius'hesis includes in-

formation gathered from the
university's 800-acre Hat t e r
creek experimental deer enclo-
sure.

A graduate thesis, when it is
done, may receive little atten-

ion —or it may be sent around
the world to act as the basis for
further study.

The latter is the case of a
master's degree thesis written
by John Thilenius, range con-
servationist in the Black Hills
National Grassland, Rapid City,
S.D.

Thilenius'hesis is being'ent
from the University Library to
the University of Minnesota,
then to the Institute of Animal
Physiology at the University of
Munich, Germany, to fill a re-
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THE INNER MAN
College is fun and frolic and fu]lfilinient —except for one
melancholy omission: we don't get to enjoy Mam's home

cooking. (In my own undergraduate days, curiously enough, I
did not undergo this deprivation; my mother, a noted cross-
cauntry runner, was never home long enough ta cook a meal

until her legs gave aut Inst Arbor Day.)
But most of us arrive at college with fond gastric memories of

Mom's nourishing delicacies, and we are inclined naw and then
to heave great racking sighs as we contemplate the steam
tables in the campus cafeteria. Take, for an extreme example,
the case of Fiinster Sigafoos.

Fiuster, a freshman at one of aur great Eastern universities

(Oregon State) came to college accustomed ta home cooking of
u kind and quantity enjoyed by very few. Until entering
college, Fiuster had lived all his life in Europe, where his father
wus an eminent fugitive from justice. Fineter's mother, a
natura] horn cook, was mistress of the haute cuisine of n dozen
countries, and Finster grew up living and euting in the Con-
tinents] manner.

He «rose ench morning at ten and 1>reukfasted lightly on figs,

:Sgy v

5'H','II.3. V
IEt" 'I'E

was the

Religion

STE%htART'S SHOE SHOP
5091yyz South Ma]n 2. As recipients of a college

education, I feel it is incumbent
upon us to work in areas which
allow us to make a contribution
to society.

IVatch me dribble
right around you.

1.I'e been giving n lot of thought
to the future —career-wise and
goal-wise.

I'e been pretty busy working
on my hook shot.
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Come Into Moscow's

WALGREEN AGENCY
DRUG SYORK

* F<INE COSMETICS* GIFTS* FOUNTAIN* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

5 P.M.-7 P.M.

I

WanIgan Room
I

Student Union Building

Ill)mejtflr r@IJ Pike'eigff coiltlfry rfigN'r
't

,
'$r

hat chocolate, and brioche. (It is interesting to note, inciden-

tally, that brioche was named after its inventor, perhaps the
greatest of a]l French bakers, Jean-C]aude Brioche (1634-1921).
M. Brioche, as we a]l know, also invented croissants, French
toast, and —in a curious departure —the electric razor. Other
immartu] names in the history of breadstu]Ts are the German,
Otto Pumpernickel (1609-1848) who invented pumpernickel

and thus became known to posterity as The Iron Chancellor;
the two Americans, William Cullen Raisin (1066-1812) and
Wa]ter Rye (1931-1932)who collaborated on the invention of
raisin rye; and, of course, Hans Christian Andersen (1806-1875)
wha invented Danish pastry).

Hut I digress. Finster, I say, breakfasted lightly iit ten a.m.
At eleven n.m. his Mom brought him his elevenses. At twelve

she brought him his twe]veses. At 1:30 she served his lunch:
first a clear broth; then a fish course (porgy and bass); then un

omelette; then the main course —either a saddle of Iamb, an eye
of sirloin, or a glass of chicken fat; then a salad of escaro]e; and
finiii]y a lemon sau]M.

At three p.m. Mam served Finster ]ow tea, nt five p.m. high

tea, «nd at ten p.m. dinner —first a bowl of petite inarmite (she
trapped the marmites herself); then a fish course (waunded
trout); then an omelette of turtle eggs; then the main eourse-
either duck 114th orange or a basin of farina; then a salad of
unborn chicory; gnd finally a carame] mousse.

And then Finster went aff ta college, which reminds me of
Mar]born Cigarettes. (Actua]]y it doesn't remind me al Mar]-
born Cigarettes at a]], but the makers of Mar]boro pay me to
write this column and they are inclined to get surly if ] fihi] tag

mention their product. Mind you, I don't object to mentioning
their product —no sir, not one bit. Mar]barn's flavor is flnvar-

fui, the filter filters, the soft pack is soft, the F]ip-Top bax fiips,
and the tattoo is optional. Mar]boros are available wherever
cigarettes are sold in a]] fifty states of the Union. ihext time
you'e in the U.S.A., try a pack.)

But I digress. We were speaking o'f Fiuster Sigafoos who iveut
from Continental dining to dormitory feeding. Sa svhenever

you feel sorry for yourself, think of Fiuster, for it a]ivays lifts
the henrt to know somebody is svarse aff t]mn vou are.

isi 1664 Man Shuicna n

IImiversiI;y Pharmacy
533 S. MAIN TU 3e1187

I
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Wedding Rings
100 DiHerent Styles

to choose from at

DQQSQN'S

4. What's more, the company I work
for must be forward-looking and
encourage initiative.

Notice the feather touch
on the ball

3. Materia] reward is important, too
—so long as the job is one of
profound significance

Iem a terror off the boards.

Students —Parents

Faculty —Ahninni

Guests angI Friends

of the University

are WKLCOMK

Adults $1.N
Students —It1.65

l

Renowned go]dsmithing work; exact-
j

ing attention io detail; strict adher- I

ence io the best of taste... that's
I

what Arfcarved has meant since 1850.
,'nd

they cost no more than mass-,

6. I mean after graduation.

O]b I'e goi a swell job
ssqth Equitable. They'e got
everything you'e looking
for. And they'e a good
team io work with.

5. How about youP What
are your goals P

I'd like to score 30
against Tech.

produced rings, actually start at $8

Sponsored ByCOMPARE
Diamond Values
'ls Carat $89.50

DODSONS MOSCOW
Jewelers m Spokane, 517 Riverside, for 77 Years

Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society
ushncuymhv y. -,, r, Ts» s„e ux —cx; -~iaaunu~v.m 'gs

eijE WHET
!I:0~'II EE

See your Plncemeut Officer for the date Equitdhb]e'6 employment representative

ivi]] be on campus. Or ivriie to ]1"d]inm E. B]evins, Employment hIauager. B', the makere of Marlboro, can't sag gvhether European ~~~,„J!
food beats ours, but this uie believe: America's vigareiiee
lead the ivhole gvorld. And this ue further believe: among
America'e cigarettee, Mavlboros are lhe iineei.

The CPU]TABLE Life Assurance Society of the United States

Home Office: 1285 Avenue of the Americas, N«sv York, N.Y. 10019 1984

Living Groups Are .Continuing Elections

After Semester Break Period Ends

y.
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mhrKt'US'OMFORTABLE,

PLUSH OR EXOTIC —'f&campus
dwellers have a wide selection of the type of apartment they
want to live in and the price they wint to pay. Apartments
in Moscow rent for as low as $30 and up to $135 per month.
Those pictured here range from $50 to $135. Some apart-
ments give the studenteoccupant the opportunity to decorate

to his own taste, be it beat, traditional, modern or what
have you ~ - witness the'one on the far right. A few of
the apartments, second from right, are already decorated
with wood paneling and wall-to-wall carpeting. Two bed-
room apartments like this also feature spacious living rooms

with open-beam ceiling construction and built-in appliances
in the kit hen. However, not all apartments in Moscow
feature these conveniences. Some studenteoccupied apart-
ments may not even compply with the Moscow city build-
ing code, and no adequate inspection except fire and safety
inspection is provided by either the University or the city.

The University does have.a Health Committee, with hous.
lng listed as an area of concern. However, this committee,
at present, functions only in connection with campus hous.
ing. Not since before World War II has the University spon.
sored a committee to inspect off-campus housing,

A >art,meriI, Varie;y
%'ic'e . n Y:oscow

1
P

i, i l~~ L While this is an extreme cx.
ample it isn't entirely an iso
lated one. Quite commonly hi

some of the older apartments,
bathroom facilities are shared
by occupants of the two or three
iieighbonng apartments.

For $40 a month a student can
rent a small apartment over a

garage. When the owner brhigs
his car home at night, the noise
of the slamming garage-door
stus anyone in the room above,

Another apartment in this
price range has a quite spacious
living room, a small bedroom
and a complete kitchen. It is
quite livable except that the old

wall needs repainting and the
whole apartment house contin-

ually harbors a pungent odor
from an odd assortment of foods

that have been cooked in its

apartments throu g h o u t the

years. In this apartment the oc.
cupant also shares the bathroom

Alley Access
Access to several apartments

throughout the town is through

an alley. This is a violation of
the Moscow City ZONING Code

which reads, "A dwelling shall

front a public street. Alley front.
age is now allowed."

But who is responsible for
maintaining high standards for
apartments that are rented?

On many campuses,,univers-
ity aommittees approve housing
for students. In Moscow there is
no such committee, either from
the University or from the city
government.

"The city is responsible for
inspection as far as danger from
fire and hazards, but it is not
responsible as far as clcanlin.
ess," Moscow Mayor Fred Han.
del told the Argonaut.

"The University administra-
tion is always concerned with
the welfare of students and their
housing," Warner Cornish, di.
rector of family housing, said,

At the present time there is a
University Health Committee.
Housing is one of its areas of
concern. It functions, however,
only with campus group - livhig
accommodations, includmg fra.
ternal houses and University
buildings,

"For some reason this com-
mittee is weak. We have had no
meetmg tlus year. We have not
been given the assignment of
off-campus housing," said Di-
rector of Housing Robert F.
Greene, a member of the eight.
man committee.

Committee Inspects
A committee did exist to hi.

spect off.campus housing dunng
the '30's, according to Greene.

At the time housing accommo.
dations on the campus were
crowded, Greene said. He was
one of six members on the com-
mittee. Three of the members,
former University Presid e n<
Jesse Buchanan, then Dean Of

the College of Engineering; Pro.
fessor C. W. Hickman of the
College of Agricul t u r e and
Greene inspected the housing
and issued certificates for "Uiii.
versity Approved Houses," ac
cording to Greene.

The committee was disbanded
after about three years of oper-
ation when there appeared to be
no longer a need for it. Increas-
ed University housing with the
building of Willis Sweet Hall
and Chrisman halls had provid
ed adequate housing space a(
the time, Greene said.

Is such a committee needed
at the University now?

Greene thought so.
"We should make sure

student living places have adc.
quate heat, light, sanitation aiid
study and social or cnvironmeii-
tal conditions," Greene said.

"When the committee existed
before, I thought that we were
doing a good job. I v ould say i(
wouldn't be hard for an intelli-
gent committee to do a good
job," Greene said.

In any case, Committee or not,
students will continue to search
for apartments whether they bc
pads Or Iiixu'." .LIIcs.

2pp. In this same three-year
period 21 building permits for
mulbple dwelimgs have been
issued in Moscow.

45 New Units
The new buildings will pro-

vide 45 living units. Ten of those
living units are in duplexes
which will probably not be rent-
ed by students. The other per-
mits were for one 16-unit apart-
ment building, two s m a I I e r
apartment buildings and the re-
mainder were for private homes
with apartments added.

With not enough of the newer
apartments around, stud e n t s
seek out the older apartments,
or a few buy trailer homes.

One 29-year-old man who was
not able to find a suitable apart-
ment this fall was forced to take
up residence in a University
dormitory.

Money is a prime factor in
many student's decision to live
off campus.

"I can live cheaper off cam-
pus than in a dorm or a fra-

By FRED FREEMAN
Argonaut Managing Editor

A beatnik pad, a plush apart-
ment; these represent the ex-
tremes of the types of off-cam-
pus dweiimgs that University
students call home.

Nearly 30 per cent of the Ida
ho students live off campus
Their tastes in apartments vary
from $30 a month, two-room
quarters to posh suites featuring
wall-to-wall carpeting and wood.
panelled walls for $135 a month.

The conditions of apartments
in Moscow vary somewhat pro-
portionally with the rent A
probable means of the rental
prices. in Moscow would Iie some
where between $65 and $80 a
month. But there are less ex-
pensive quarters too.

'oscowCity Engineer Keith
Stokes made a tour of Moscow
apartment facilities in 1958 when
the sewer tax rates were chang-
ed and information was needed
for classifying apartments in the

Faculty Members
Attend Meeting Researchers

Publish Xew

Handbook

Students Want Jobs, Few Open
Twelve members of the Uni-

versity engineering faculty took
part in the Idaho Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers convention
held in Boise.

Theme of the convention was
"Engineers, Are You Assum-
ing Your Responsibilities?"

Leading the University dele-
gation will be Dean Allen S.
Janssen who is vice president
of the National Society of Pro-
fessional Engineers.

employment but the majority of
those seeking work were placed.

He indicated that the bulk of
open positions are part-time in
nature. Several students do, how
ever, hold full-time jobs. These
are usually in the fields of jan-
itorial or service station work.

Sid Miller, placement coordi ~

nator for the Central Placement
Office, said that most of his
business is similar in the fall
He added that students receive
above the legal minimum wage
($1 or $1.25 per hour) for most
of the part time jobs.

"Job opportunities at the pres-
ent time are few with only
about one call per day," Miller
said. "We have a high percent-
age of students who want to do
part-time work, but we can'
help all of them."

In a community in which stu.
dent population almost equals
the population of the town, the
percentage of part-time posi-
tions is understandably limited.

Both of these employment
agencies are directly 'oncerned
with the problem of promoting
student part-time jobs and Hart-
stein and Miller empha s i z e d
that the facilities of both offices
are at the disposal of the stu-
dent in need of employment.

An often overlooked area of the Agency, said that a survey
community -college cooperation in 1962 indicated that 180 firms
is in student employment. The used his agency's services in
Employment Security Agency search of student help.
of Moscow and the University's Hartstcin said that in the first
counterpart, the Central Place- few months of this school year,
ment Office, both seek part- 150 to 200 students applied for
time jobs for students. part-time positions. Figures are

Fra+ Hartstein, manager of difficult to keep on part-time

A new handbook for elected
municipal officers in Idaho has
been published by the Bureau
of Public Affairs Research at
the University.

Authored by William O. Lewis,
associate director of the bureau
and member of the political
science faculty, and Katherine
D. Pell. Moscow, the 94-page
handbook was prepared to serve
as a guide in outlining the author
ity. duties. conduct and funct-
ions of city councilmen and
mayors.

"This study is intended es-
pecially for newly elected coun-
cilmen. Other officials may also
find it of value," said Lewis.

The Idaho Municipal League
has just distributed 800 of the
handbooks. Councilmen and
mayors of all Idaho cities and
towns will be recieving them,
Lewis said.

Covered in the haiidbook's
pages are techniques of city
governiiigs, Idaho municipal
government, the offices of may-
or and councilmen, meetings of
councils, finance, local improve-
ment districts, planning, zoning
aild annexation.

Copies of the handbook, num-
ber four in the bureau series,
may be purchased for one dollar
from the Bureau of Public Af-

fairs Research, University 'of

Idaho.

Campus Citizens-Get Tickets
From City, Campus Policemen

Rogers pointed out that there
are many more campus cita-
tions than city citations given on
the streets of the cam p u s.
Throughout the months of Sep-
tember through December, 715
campus tickets were distribut-
ed, while only 21 city tickets
were given out on campus dur-
ing the same period.

Under a new system since the
beginning of 1964, a student who
receives a University ticket goes
directly to the cashier's office
and pays the fine. The fine for
parking meter violations. is two
dollars, in each situation, pro-
vided, however, that if the fine
is paid within five calendar days
from the date of issue of the
ticket, the charge will be de-
creased to one dollar.

For the first violation for oth-
er traffic offenses, the fine of
two dollars also will be decreas-
ed to one dollar if the fine is
paid within five calendar days
from the date of issue of the
ticket. The record of the amount
of traffic tickets a person re-
ceives goes on his personal rec-
ord, Rogers said.

Rogers pointed out that the
parking meters on the campus
belong to the University of Ida-
ho and the money made from
them and the University traffic
tickets go to the student loan
fund.

He said that those faculty
members that also receive tick-
ets for University violati 0 n s
have to report to University
president, D. R. Theophilus.

By JIM FAUCHER
Argonaut News Editor

Which cop do you look for?
Both city and campus police

give traffic tickets on the cam-
pus. Where do the two organiz-
ation's jurisdictions coincide?

"The traffic ticket system at
the University of Idaho at the
present time is under review,
and will probably be brought up
in the future," Marvin Kimber-
ling, assistant to the mayor of
Moscow, said recently.

Commenting on the traffic sit-
uation on the Idaho campus,
Kimberling said that the Uni-
versity of Idaho police force
tends to supplement the city
police on the campus.

"The Moscow City Police is
limited in the amount of cover-
age it can take care of," he
said, "and the campus police
help us to a great extent."

Wilson Rogers, chief security
officer of the University, said
that approximately 47 per cent
of the 5,085 students at the Uni ~

versity of Idaho drive cars.
These vehicles are registered
and are subject to parking and
traffic violations of the city of
Moscow and the University of
Idaho.

The campus police f o r c e,
which consists of Rogers, Fran-
cis Perryman, Gladden Berger,
and Fred Pnell, give campus
tickets for violations on state
property and Moscow tickets for
violations on the streets of the
campus which belong to the city
of Moscow.

Latah County
Latah County is the only

county in the United States
organized by an act of Con.
gress. The act organizing the
county was signed into law
by President Cleveland on
May 14, 1888.

In the 24 years before the
organization of the county by
Congress, Latah County (or
(or L'ahtoh County, as it was
earlier spelled) was an unor.
ganized county attached to
Nez Perce County for judicial
and administrative functions.

The act of 1864 which crea-
ted Latah County provided
that the Governor could or.
ganize the county by appoint.
ing a three man board of coun-
ty commissioners, with. the
authority to appoint county of-
ficials until such time as an
election could be held. The
governor could only take such
action when petitioned by fif-
ty or more residents of the
unorganized county.

On three occasions prior to
1887, residents of Latah Coun-

ty attempted to have the coun-
ty organized, but each at.
tempt was defeated by oppo-
sition from residents of the
Nez Perce County seat (Lewis.
ton.)

Finally in 1887, residents of
Latah County sought the aid of
Idaho's delegate to Congress,
Fred T. Dubois. Dubois with
the help of Senator Mitchell of
Oregon, pushed a bill through
Congress which transform.
cd Latah County into «n or.
ganizcd county, on an equal
basis with neighboring Nez
Perce County.

Roberts To Speak
About Cancer

Dr. Lorin Roberts, associate
professor of'botany at the Uni-
versity, has been invited to
speak at two meetings of the
Idaho chapter of the American
Cancer society Feb. 21 in Coeur
d'Alene and Feb. 22 in Lewis-
ton.

Dr. Roberts will discuss his
cancer-related research on plant
tissue cultures.

The American Cancer Society
presented funds to the Univers-
ity to provide a Porter-Blum ul-

tramicrotome used in electron
microscopy. The instrument was
used last summer by Dr. Rob-
erts and Dr. Sango Baba, visit-
ing researcher from Kyoto Uni-

versity, Japan.

ALLEY FRONTAGE NOT ALLOWED'? —Moscow City Zoning
Ordinance: "A dwelling shall front a public street. Alley
frontage will not be allowed." Section 4<-16..

Chemist Gives
Career Pointers

new tax structure.
"We found then that apart-

ments built in the last 10 years
or so were generally in good
shape. Some of them built be-
fore that were in less good
shape," Stokes said.

As the University grows, most
of the available apartments in
Moscow are filled ~ ~ many of

, them by students.
With an enrollment increase

of more than 1,000 students in
the last three years, the number
of students seeking off-campus
housing has increased by about

Pointers for prepanng for ca
reers in the chemical industry
were presented last night to the
student chapter of the American
Chemical Society.

Dr. G. M. Gray, representa-
tive of Dow Chemical Company,
who addressed the group will
also interview chemical cngi-
to fill Dow positions.

ternity house," is a familiar cry
among mcn seekmg to hve off
campus.

And live cheaper they can.
For $30 a month, for example,

a student can rent a two-room
apartment consisting of a liv-
ing room and a kitchen-bed-
room combination. In one such
apartment, the kitchen facilities
consist of a hot plate and a sink
and a small cot for sleeping. A
refrigerator can be found in the
hall outside and is shared with
two other occupants of the same
building.

CELLIST FEATURED
Cellist Leonard Rose was the

featured musician in the first of
the 1959-1960 Conimututy Concert
Series in the WSU gym.

SDX CELEBRATES
In 1959 Sigma Delta Chi men'

journalistic fraternity celebrated
f the 50th anniversary of the found-

ing of the organization.

Wagon Train Hardships
Friday, October 15

(In the Wfllamette Valley.)
"All this is food to the eye,

lucrative to the owner, but I
have no part or mhentance
here and know not how I am
going to obtain my daily bread.
Beautiful homes are on every
hand aiid tend to remind, me
that I have none —a wanderer
upon the earth. God only, knows
what will become of us.
Tuesday, October 19th

"Hez got a piece of land
back in the timber. This is
home for the present. Oh, how
gloomy.

"This ends our trip across
the plains in 1875."

This ended the trip to Ore-
gon, but the family did not
settle permanently until 1877.

"We spent a year in Oregon,
near Cottage Grove. Then in
the spring of 1877, Hez came to
Moscow and went into business
with Mr. G. Pomeroy, in the
cabinet shop. Then the people
for(ed up on account of the In-
dian scare. Hez stayed with the
shop. Said he would not run

from loss of blood and chilly.
We gave him some tea and sti-
mulants

"Before noon, one of the boys
came on and overtook us, re-
questing that we wait for them
as his brother had died before
reaching the station.

"It was a very sad procession
for we all felt deeply sympa-
thetic with the afflicted fam-
ily. On reaching Julesburg,
lumber was procured for a cof-
fin and we went into camp a
mile and a half beyond that
place.

"The remains were laid out
in the Captain's tent and the
coffin prepared. The sudden
death of one of our number so
lately in health has cast a sad
spell and thoughtful look over

I r

Saturday, June 26th
"Found the roads some bet-

ter today Stayed in camp dur
ing the forenoon, washing, iron-
ing, baking bread and pigs and
C, were all busy as a swarm
of bees."

The end of September found
them well into Oregon-La-
Grande nn Sept. 20 and Pendle-,
tcn on Sept. 22.

had stopped and there were
the ox teams, also.

"We saw at a glance some-
thing was the matter and reach-
ing the spot was told that one
of the drivers was shot.

"The first thought was of
Indians, but it seems they had
waited there, expecting the
rest of the train to come up and
had camped there for the night.
In the morning two of t(he sons
went across the South Platte,
hunting and they were quite
near an antelope and were
crawling, cautiously, along one
a few rods behind the other,
when the gun of the hindmost
one caught in the grass and dis-
charged its contents on the
body of his brother, the ball
entering the back of the hip,
going toward the shoulder. He
was still alive and his borther
ran back and signalled his fa-
ther who went over to him.
They thought he could not live.

"Our men made a litter and
seven strong men, Charley a-
mongst the number, took it
and wading across the river,
brought him over.

"H(s poor mother was in ter-
rible agonv. He was very weak

Bv KIP PETERSON liest stages of the trip, but
Argonaut Editor after that fu'st day, spints

Moscow, like the rest of the Picked up. "I do not feel so
West, grew into a community low spirited as I did yesterday.
as settlers came from the cast M, all beyond that Muddy Riv-
by wagon train to Populate the er seemed so dark and hopeless
new area to me."

Some settlers still have des- The trip was slow —15 to 24
cendanis living here —but get- mfles daily
ting here was the first big prob Weather, food and personal
lcm. problems plagued the Town-

Mrs. Jannette Towiisend, a sends throughout the trip .
pioneer mother, came with her
husband Hez and four children "A dark dreary night with
from the Dakota Territory tp some sprinkling and much
Oregon in 1875, then (0 Mps wind. Did not sleep much. Had
cow. They traveled in a covered
wagon pulled by'our horses iii ursday. June 3rd
a caravan of 25 or 3P wagons. "Had iio water for coffee,

As they traveled, Mrs. Town drank milk. I made fried cakes
send kept a diary — for dinner. Had greens for sup-
May 19 1875, Per last night and for break-

"Lef( our home in Civfl Bend, fast this morning."
Union Com Dakota Terri(ory, at The death of a friend was
9 0'clock a.m., enroute to Ore chronicled by Mrs. Townsend
gon. Our friends and neighbors in her longest account of the
accompaiiied us to the Missouri
river where we Parted from Friday, June 11th
them amid gears and good "We went about three miles
wishes and weiit on board the uP and dovhsi very rough roads,
ferry boat to cross the river, all sand, win&ng a ong t"e
lea~ng my dear pa~nts and hills and when nearly though
oldest son, behind." the hilly section, suddenly dis-

Lpw spin(c marked th+ car covered all the teams ahead

;:= ~*'. AWAY FROM THE BOOKS FOR A WHILE —Local theaters pro-
~>',::,.vide a popular break from studies for students. They are

jlj~ 'jtart oi the commercial recreation tactlities in Moscow ot
gg f'lj ',~rich the students often take advantige. (story page 5)nema- It,er:. (C:.;n(i;.u;-;! c.. Pa.-c 5 Col. 3>

Diary TeZZS Tale

Moscow Pioneer Mother IL'hronicled
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raises, Vehreery 14, 1964

" Student AIId Civic Leaders Work

Better CamPIIS-ToWn RelatienS,.

UNIVi~'AS I ~'. 0'' IDAHO, MOSCOW, 11lAIIO

European Campuses Di6erent-
' 'daho Is 4mpIts-OrientefI Instritntion

Like Most American Un''rsities

1 rsge 6

County Nursing Hame and sc
on.

This Christmas, a women'
living group organized a carol-
ing party to tour the city, and
several other men's living
groups helped put up the 'deco.
rations on the streets of dawn.
town Moscow.

Examples of cooperation can
be seen everywhere. Moscow
businesses annually close their
business for homecoming and
the chamber sponsors a 'pep
rally for the Vandal football
team and the school before the
WSU game.

According to Bussey, things
are definitely proceeding in the
right direction.

"The avenues have been
thrown open during the past
couple of years and I can see
nothing but Improved rela.
tions," he said.

Bussey emphasized, however,
that both the City of Moscow
and fthe University should con-
tinue to work for more cooper-
ation and expansion. As he
summed, it up, "the biggest
room in the world, is the room
for improvement."

r 'Ia

By BOB IIOFMANN Ttfto businessmen, Bussey and
Argonaut Contribrrtor Chamber President Elmer Nel-

Cooperatlon instead of fric- son, were able to attend the
tion Is the goal of present Uni- I retreat. Both expressed the

,'sr versity student leaders and need for doser contact between
inany leaders in the community the school and the city and the
of Moscow. that can be gained

During the past year, many from discussion. The business-
advancements have been made men have shown added interest

'" toward improved relations with in the retreat and are anxious
' the University of Idaho and the to see them corrtinue to include

City of Moscow. towns peoPle.
Efforts by many University Several years ago, city offI-

pf Idaho student leaders and «ais in cooperation with the
Moscow Mayor Fred Handel chamber developed the idea of

Chamber of Commerce both a fall and summer new
Manager Troy Bussey have st«ent welcoming banquet to
proved successful and beneficial provide an opportunity for the
tp both parties. Representatives student body leaders of the
pf both the school and the city University and the Moscow of-
]oak forward to even better re- «his to become better ac-

. Iations in the future. quainted. The idea has proved
Former ASUI public Re]a- so successful that it has been

tions Director Dave Soper and continued each year.
president Bill Frates Bussey said that another ban-

Wtt} erspoon, along with the quet is currently being sched-
other members of the student «d for the businessmen and
body government, have played school leaders sometime next
Important roles in helping to spring.
strengthen relations with the Good Will

~

~

~

city this past year. Soper echoed Bussey's feeling
"Credit must be given where about the city"university rela-

credit Is due," Bussey said tionship.
"and credit is certainly due 'In general, the relationship
bath Soper and Frates. It was « the city of Moscow with the
through their efforts that many University is very good, but of
of the problems between the course, In an area such as this,
city and the University were in which two groups are work-

brought to light and discussed. htg f» the. betterment of all,
Because of their work, a much we should always strive to move
fuller understanding of each
other's purposes has been One might ask, in just what
achieved." 'reas has this improvement of

New Program relations taken place? Through

Soper, Frates, and Executive
Board member Marlene 'in- SoPer, Frates, and Bussey,
ney were guests at a chamber many new areas of mutual in-

luncheon during this past year terest have been brought to
~and helped to Iron out a few bf light. Undoubtedly you have

the problems that confront the walked dawn the main street
city i relationship to the Uni I Macaw and Mewed the
versity. countless signs of "Welcome

Bussey, who Is just complet Foresters" or "Welcome IASC."
ing his first year as Moscow These signs are displayed by
chamber manager, said that the Moscow businessmen as a
there are actually no problems welcome to groups attending
of major proportions that must the University of Idaho and the
be worked out. city.

As Bussey put it, "What is You might have attended the
good for the city, is good for new-student-days dance held in
the University; and what is the new Stludent 'nion Ball-

I good for the University, is good room at the beginning of the
for the city also." fall term. If yeti did, you danc-

Soper was in constant con- ed to the music of a band
tact with Bussey and Moscow sponsored 'by the Moscow
city officials in an effort to plan Chamber of Commerce.
for th'e future 'arid 'for in'utual 'n 'the's'pr'uig af la'st year,
benefit of the city and the Uni a team of scholars from the
versity. Frates has made num- University appeared on the na-
erous talks, serving as the of- ftionally televised college bowl
ficlal 'voice" of the Idaho stu- program. Mayor Fred Handel
dents, at meetings of Moscow and the city of Moscow respond-
service clubs and organizations. ed by honoring the five-man

Efforts Rewarded team and proclaiming a "Col-
The efforts of several of these lege Bowl" weekend in the city.

individuals have proved re- There are many ather exam-
warding. The Idaho student- pie s of this cooperation for
faculty retreat held early this mutual benefit. Several campus
faII was expanded for the first living groups annually sponsor
time this year to include Mos- "help" weeks and aid projects
cow'ity officials. These men in the area. Through the coop-
participated in discussions on eration of the city, assistance In
the ptsyblems encountered in clean-up and grounds beauti-
the relationship of the Univer- fication is given to Gritman Me-
sity and the 'City af Moscow. morial Hospital, the Latah

out the city..This Is because. the
universities are very old and
property surrounding the older
buIIdings was not available, In
these countries, the

students'ducation

is at the school, with
living elsewhere. There exists
no living group system as found
on the University of Idaho cam-
pus.

Instead, the students live in
private homes.which surround
the university, There is litt1e op-
portumty, with the exception of
student centers, for the students
to work together.

The living situation plus the
attitude of the students" that
there is no time for extra-cur-
ricular activities discourag e s
outside functions.
. There is an air of serious-

mindedn'ess among Europe a n
students that leaves little time
for play, Steffens.said. In some
countries students are sent to
the miversities by the govern-
ment, and they therefore take
little time for non-academic ac-
tivities.

According to'teffens, Danish
, students are financed by the
government to pay for their ed-
ucation. They felt that the only

,
students in America who attend
college are the rich persons be-
cause the United States does not
pay for student's educations.

H. Walter Steffens, academic
vice president, who returnedl
last month from a six-month
sabbatical leave.

Steffens, who visited univers-
ities in the 12,000 to 15,000 en-
rollment chss, found that uni-
versities located in the Scandi-
navian countries, Germany, and
Austria had no campuses.

Instead, the older buildings of
the universities are located in
the center of the city, with new-

, er buildings scattered through-

By JOYCE ARTHUsh

Argonaut Staff Member

The University of Idaho, like
most American universities, is

The University of Idaho like
most American umversities, is
campus - o'riented —complete
with extra-curricular activitim.
These are educational institu-
tions around which every as-
pect of a student's life revolves.

In )arts of Europe, however,
campuses don't exist as we
know them here, according to

- k.I(i Ijj—
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CANDLELIT RETAURANT —One
students go on dates. Kathy

-Pipa1, Settr, enjoy the pieasant

By LANA SCHUMACKER
Argonaut Contributor

Do Moscow merchants hike

prices because they have a cap-
tive buying public'

This is a question which is
asked by many Idaho students.
But, why are Moscow'rice
what they are'!

"If, prices in Moscow seem
higher than in most towns it is
'because many merchants sell
'national brands'o assure qual-

, ity to the buyer," said Wiimer

Cox, chairman of the Retail
'erchants Association of the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce,

"National brands" are prod-

ucts advertised and sold nation-

wide to. the public as reputable

goods, said Cox. Examples of
national brand goods include

Jantzen, White Stag, Manhattan,

Westinghouse, General Electric,
Sunbeam, Colgate, Breck and

Lady Clariol.
"In most cases students want

the best value of merchandise

for the money spent and this is

the chief reason retailers sell

the goods that they do," Cox

said.
Joe Millward, vice chairman

hmjsS To Qo

ix Says

of the Retail Merchants Asso-

ciation, said:
"Ninety-nine per cent of the

merchandise sold is fair-traded
and on competitive prices with

other goods because all manu-

factures put retail-prices on

their items. Nationally advertis-

ed goods are usually pre.ticket;
ed or price-marked before ar-

riving in the store."
"Most. entering stu d e n t s,"

Millward added, "do not have
any idea of what goods cost, so
naturally the students feel that
goods are priced high. These
students compare all the goods
avanable but often fail to com-

pare the quality and reputable
value of the goods."

Troy Bussey, manager of the
Moscow Chamber of Commerce,
pointed out the necessity for
each merchant to compete with

others.
"No one is conscientiously

taking unfair advantage of the
students. It must be remember-
ed that all the stores sell to all
the people and to rsHtintain busi-
ness, all stores must seH compe
itively to survive," he said.

In Moscow,'
"Aside from campus activi-

ties, entertainment in Moscow
just plain hurts."

"When I get desperate I can
find companionship, al c o ho I,
and food et Shakey's or Ber-
ry's, but liquid refreshment is
not all you need on a date."

"As far as entertainm e n t
goes, Moscow has shows, bowl-
ing, and soli%'ry confinement."

"I suppose there are some
people on campus who think
there isn't anything to do, but
they usually don't iry to find
anything either."

l "We'e still got the bars,
haven't we?"

"I really don't think Moscow
is as bad off as people say it is,
for one thing, people don't take
advantage of what's here. There
are plenty of campus activities,
concerts, games, shows, and
places to eat —what do people
expect?"

By DIANNE WENINGER
Argonaut Assist. Society Editor

The common campus com-
plaint that "there's nothing to
do" ill Moscow is unjustified, ac.
cording to Gale Mix, ASUI gen-
eral manager.

".The Associated Students of
the University of Idaho and the
Student Uniora have correlated
programs ta offer the students
many activities, along with city
recreation facilities," said Mix.

The SUB offers 12 lanes of
bowling, pool, billiards, snook-
er, a television room, a stereo
listening lounge, motion pictur-
es on Friday and Sunday and
dancing in the dipper for the
students'ecreation.

Table tennis will soon be
available in the games room and
there are prospects for opening
the arts and crafts room, said
Mix.
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A former undergraduate re)
turns to Idaho as drama inu

structor. Edward Perry VandeI
vort, has come back to

take'iss

Jeane Colette's place while
she is on sabbatical leave
Europe.

After graduation Vandervorrl
attended Northwestern to getI
his M.A. degree. He was on thei
staff there for two and one-half
years and worked. in the Child-
ren's Theatre of Evanston as
technical director.

Vandervort will be here fol'l

the semester'nd this summerI
when he will work with the sum-I
mer theatre. For the play,

"The'erchantof Venice" which will
be presented, Vandevort will de-

sign the sets and lighting andi
will serve as technical direct-j
01'.

NEED A DATE?

Sgt. Quintin L. Carpenter of
the Army ROTC program at
the University recently an-
nounced a great opportu'nity for
unattached Idaho coeds need-
ing a date tomght for the Mili-
tary Ball. He will be avaiiableI
for interviews in the Army RO-

I'TC office throughout the day.

Patronize Argonaut Advertisers
Activities

Other student - sponsored ac-
tivities include ASUI play pro-
ductions, Vandaleers and Uni-
versity Singers concerts, and in-
dividual recitals.

The athletic recreation pro-
gram on campus offers golf,
tennis, swimming, and co-edu-
cational intramural sports for
anyone that is interested.

Mix added that the activities
do not end with the close of
-spring semester.

"Summer plans feature keep-
ing the activities open as much
as possible during sum m c r
school," he said.

The city athletic recreation
program for students and resi-
dents of the community includ-
es badminton, swimming, ten-
nis, volleyball and softball.

Student opinion on Moscow's
wining, dining and dating facil-
ities included these comments:

Students Comment
"When I go out on a date it'

usually to the Nobby, a show,
or the Dipper. There's nothing
different to do here from one
week to the next."
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until he saw something to run
'rom..

"Then in the. meantime, we
arrived on October 25th, 1877.
We tools a homestead on the
southwest of Tomer Butte. The
girls went to school.

"Was on fthe farm two years.
Hez bought some lots south of
the courthouse and built us a
home there. And now we are
settled and hope to stay."

They stayed.
Their town home was south of

where the present County Court-
house stands. A descendant,
Margaret Arnold, is the great
granddaughter of Mrs. Jannette
Townsend's daughter Jennie. J
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You are invited to the
VAYP Research Center
where you will find dozens
of pamphlets on a variety
of subjects selecfed to help
students with their studies.
Take advantage of this
service offered by your
<ax-paying utility com-
pany —open weekdays 8
to S.

THE mtANING

NAY@ rOm
GENERAL OFFICES, 5

/100 checks imprinted with
jg&e your name and addies's. You

have a choice of an individual
or a joint account. Only one
signature is required on checks.

/A handsome wallet-style~e checkbook or a folding-style
checkbook. And either red or
blue color.

/Deposit slips, too, are im-~e printed with your name and
address. Deposit can be made
by mail. Wc pay the postage
and supply the envelopes.

/Statements are mailed to you~e quarterly —containing your
cancelled checks —plus an
itemized record ofyour account.

S0>le

Folding Sl»fe

Write as many or as few checks as
you wish. The cost is just 15e de-
ducted from your account when the
check clears through the bank. You
pay nothing more. There is no
monthly service charge or any other
cost.

First Security Bank of Idaho, N.A. Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Corner of 3rd and Main

College students have found that a First Security Bank Checkway account is
the ideal way to pay college expenses. As a student, you can easily see why. By
providing a record and receipt of all expenditures, it helps you keep track of
your money and lets you budget for future campus events or expenses. Mean-
while, your money is available immediately without the risk of carrying cash.

NO MINIMUM BALANCE REQUIRED. You may keep as much as you
want on deposit, or just enough to cover the checks you write.

Here's what you receive fRHI

Strange purchase? You'd be surprised
at all that Standard buys... and urhere!

The totem pole, carved by Chilkat Indians for our
new Alaskan Refinery —Alaska's jit st refinery—
depicts the story of oil in the 49th State.

While it's one of the most unusual purchases we
ever made, it illustrates a Standard Oil Company
of California policy: To support local businesses
and conitrnunities with local purchases.

The Chilkat clan was one oi the more than 18,000
supp]iers who filled our exploration, producing,

manufacturing, transportation, research and our
marketing requirements last year.

Our annual shopping list is more than 50,000 items
long and it helps many a small local business to
pl'ospel'.

Yes, even the money Standard pays for this space
in your newspaper is another example of local
spending. By bringing dollars into your commu-
nity, it also helps you.

Planning ahead to serve you better

STAgo@RIDj QIL CQMPAgg QF CAUFQRItllA
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Jr. Women
Can Apply
For Fllad

Junior women at the University
are eligibl0 for the Delta De]fI
Delta Seventy-Fifth Anuiversat7
National Scholarship Fund Coui,
petition. (0

Application forms are avaffsbl<
at the Dean of Women's office fs
the Administration Building tttu.

'nex. Deadline for application is
March 1. .'.I

One 9750 award will be given h
each of six geographical areal
Eighteen campuses on which Tti
Delta chapters are located corn.
prise an area.

UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO, MOSCOW, IDAHO

Chamberlain Speaks At 75th Idaho. Profs
Ainerican Universities Xe Sei~«SF«

s Is the alma mater of aH the Adminlstratkm u

Two University professors have

Hion wiH been selected to aid the national
Science Foundation in working

d D id's store. Donald, be place e
~ corn letion in 1909, as

now a c ional equipm

th to I Dr'olla d R R Id
~ become th symbol of e

in d f th Coll

console of th carigon 22 and F H HaH, P
d in th M si CiilE gia ia oS

1 d
years have spoken about thethe Building.

Ch mb r of evaluat proposah submitt d by

Presldetlt Commerce sponsored a bell. universities nation.
"I am glad ringing observance in which "The rema k bl

at the Davids were Hstening, aH bells, whistles and sirens scientifi k o ] d
ars were sounded at 9 a.m, beforeI ho e that for many years were s

strumentation and the new high
That evening Latah '""ty school curricula have caused

SIC/Orihst uiumnt held e benuuet tn bon fucutties of many univevsides
to evaluate and seek new ways

dent Union Buling' ~ 'or improving their offerhgs,"Ff Tobin, Jr., Potlatch, and Tom
Dean Reid said.

Boyd, Genesee, weve cochetc-
SHva Ki'd, one of Wes~m men for the banquet.

are fading that the expense ofEuropes most distinguished
acquiring modern instructionalperformers on and teachersc rs of
equipment presents a seriousAuroralStlldv hi I to i n h t .ia a special lecture-recital at

~ provements. A recent survey

Made gBF gin Indicates that some sn miiiion
dollars must be expended by

ac-'equestsare coming from aH d m. h t,t,t, „h th sParts of the globe to the Uni-
t d d H'h to tgive her debut recital o th

versity for rep~t of an ar- ent eca e
harpsichord at Caraegie Recita

ticle on "northern light "phen- eu'cien
Hall m New York this sprmg'mena pubHshed m a British sci- q~ uirements for undergra uate

As a lecturer and Performer hf. jo~ai iilshiction."
on the harpsichord, the ances-
tor of the modern grand Piano Under National Science Foun-
Miss Kind has been givmg con dation sponsorship, Dr. J. S.
certs and recitals in Italy, «s Kim, associate professor of phys
tria, and Germany since 1949 ics, has been studying auroral

The program consisted of 18th effects ia the upper atmosphere
and 17th century pieces —th for several years.
era in which the harpsichord
was in its former glory —as Dr. Kim has published other
well as modern contemporary articles on the subject, but re-works.. quests for the one entitled'"At-

The instrument Miss Kind mospheric Conductivity over Ft.
layed was built in Passau, ChurchiH (Manitoba)" h a v ep aye

Germany for the Music Dep~rt- been extensive. Co-author of th e
ment and its acquisition was work is H. Y. Kim who received
made possible by a gift from his master's degree at the uni-
the late Charlotte M. Works, a versity. He is presently doing
1918 music graduate of the Uni- doctoral studies at the Univers-
versity. ity of Maryland.

'ed her stu. ica sciences, reques s o

Hochschule fur Mu- Prin s are comm 'EM
with such

Edwm F;scher a„d vor, and he has received above

Harich-Schneider average reques

he became Dr. Kim said reprints have 1]1 WESfIt 3RD
the pupil of and assistant to Her- een sen m

mann Scherchen, was a mem- Europe and Asia.

ber of the Radio-Orchestra Zur-
ich, and worked as conductor,
teacher, and concert soloist.

Since World War II, the Amer-
ican university has undergone
revolutionary changes, but it
must undeigo more, said Dr.
Lawrence H. Chamberlain, vice
president of Columbia Univer-
sity, in giving the major ad-
dress at the University's 75th
anniversary convocation,

Dr. Chamberlain, a member
of the University faculty in the
Thirties, said that in the na-
tion's crowded universities

'hichare giving more empha-
I

sis to research, today's studentr

must do more educating of him-
':,1"td-;9 self.

Discussing the changing
American college scene, Cham-
berlain said, "We are now it
the threshold of a new order of

'hingswhere the student will
either educate himself, drawing
upon the growing resources of
the university for the knowl-

I

edge and accumulated experi-
ence for his own purposes, or
he will end up in that undis-
thguished and anonymous ca.
tegory designated 'underde-

'eloped
resources.'ROMINENTORAO SACK FOR OELEIIRATIOIC —Dr. Law a e Liberal Education

H. Chamberiaind Vice Presldea< of Coitsmbia Utttversity a"d «I beHeve that every iadivid-ats Idaho graduate, teturned to the "btsnIIY Its lm k ual, whether he be a teacher,the coavocagon honotIttg the FSIh Ye "~ttctt + "~~" "a or politician is only half a manfoun dihg. unless he is genuinely liberally
educated —that is, unless he

C1V1C orgamzatlollS DraW u~estionw.

"The basic rationale of lib-

Studellt Metttihters From U I eral education is its liberating
power —its value in helping

By FRED FREEMAN Some leadershiP from Utaver- the individual to make the mostArgonaut Managing Editor sity students has and aow is pro- of his particular talents and"Town and gown" Is a catchy'ided in the young men's fra- capabilities. Unless this hap-
phrase that often refers to coa- ternal order, Demolay. pens nothing happens, becauseflicts between a university aad In the way of service projects th'e mere temporary accumula-
the community in which: it Is the Jaycees and'he Jayceettes tion of inert subject matter
located. In Moscow theterm can each year call on students to produces ao combustion."
apply to a special lelatioaship help with their "Keep Maho In opening the convocation
that exists between local civic Green" service Project wherte which was marked by the pag-
and fraternal organizations and they place reminder signs along entry of a full faculty proces-
students on the campus. our forest roadways that a,sional with academic roles afhd

No less than 13 civic and fra- careless match can'ause aH caps, University president D.R.
ternal orgaaizations have mern- this to go up in smoke." Theophilus said that "this is a
belts who are students at the Un The Jaycee groups also have happy birthday because it cele-
versity. Four Moscow organiza- asked students to help with tice brates a combination of tri-
tions draw on University stu- planting projects. umph over the years past, aad
dents for leadership with youth However, most familiar to the challenges of the years ahead."
groups. Other organizations use students of the campus-commun- Reassess Goals
student help in various service ityserviceprojectsistheannual "The University because of its

campus blood drive ia the age, because of the challenges
Two organizations, the Mos- spring. The Moscow chapter of ahead must reassess its role

cow Lions Club and the Moscow the Red Cross works with stu- and mission. It is ready for ed-
Fine Arts Club, provide finaa- dents appointed by the Associa- ucational redefinition. We must
cial assistance to University stu- ted Students of the Uaivertsity, immediately proceed with a

ASUII The local Red Cross pro- restatement of the objectives of
The Lions club each year giv- vides professional nurses and our University aad then r.alis-

es $50 scholarships to be used acts as a contact to the regional 'ticany bring every effort into
at the University to top seaiors Red Gross center in Boise. focus to demonstrate by thought

and work that. the Umversity is
high schools. The Fine Arts an outstanding 'niversity on
Club has a special fund to pro- ~ g ~e I ~ the move to help create a bet-
vide student toms to music snd Jutly ntllleiall tev world."
art majors.

Servtce clubs in which stu- 'I 'I9 Q j-m~dz gagdents ale active members in
IrII ~

ceettes, for wives of gsrceesl jddv Sinclair, Fovneg, will
aad some older married stu- appear in her junior piano re-«nt P ~ciPa» «Mo~w cital at 8 p.m. Tuesday, in the
Parent Teacher Association University of Idaho Music Re-

Join Fraternal Groups cital Hall.
The Elke, Masons, Moose and

Odd Fellows aH have student A student of Thomas Turner,
members. With the exception of assistant professor of music,
the Odd Fellows aH members of Miss Sinclair is pianist for the
these organizations are 21 or University Symphony Orchestra
older. The age requireineat for and the Opera Workshop. She is
membership in Odd FeHowsis 18 a former student of Mrs. Walt

Two hobbyist clubs offer stu- Maid, Bonners Ferry.
dents an opportunity to meet The recital program consists
with fellow enthusiasts from the of Mozart's "Sonata, K. 311,"
town and discuss projects and Beethoven's "Sonata, Op. 78,"
share general knowledge. Ama- Chopin's "Scherzo, Op. 39," and
teur rock collectors and coin col- "Ballade, Op. 47," and Beethov-
lectors from the community aad en "Sonata, Op. 110."
campus are members of the "The latter sonata is one of
Rock Collectors Club and the five Beethoven wrote in the late
Coin Collectors Club. period of his life,". said Hall

Members of the Rock CoHec. Macklin, professor and head of
tors Club from the commumty music. "They are considered the
also have traded their seek. most demanding of Beethoven's

ltpicks for textbooks from time sonatas."
to time. to become part-time stu As valedictorian of her high
dents ia the University's Geol- school graduating class, Miss
ogy exteasion courses. Sinclair received a $600 scholar-

Guide Youth ship from the Duffy-Williams ..:, I:'::;!.!
'niversitystudents often step Corporation.

in to give leadership and coun- She has received aPPlied mu-
selling aid to Moscow Youth or- sic scholarships from the Uni-
ganizations. The Boy Scouts, the versity the past two years. She
Girl Scouts, Campfire Girls aad is a member of Sigma Alpha
the Junior Red Cross have aH Iota, music fraternity, and Al-
used shideat assistance In this Pha Lambda Delta, scholastic
type of work, honorary.

Other speakers at the cere-
monies were Governor Robert
E. Smylie; Ezra M. Hawkes,
president of the Board of Re-
gents; James Roper, president
of the Alumni Association; and
William 'Frates Witherspoon,
ASUI president.

Climaxing the convocation
was the announcement by Pres-
ident Theophilus of a gift of a
carillon to the institution.

Carillon Given
The carillon, which will be

similar to that which rings out
at the U. S. Air Force Aca.
demy, is being presented to the
University in the memory of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank A. David
of Moscow.

David was a pioneer mer-
chant who came to Moscow in
1889, the same year in which
the University was established,
and eventually founded

Davids'epartmentStore.
The donors are the David

brothers —Homer, Earl, How-
ard and Donald —and their
late sister, Verna David Camp-

Qualifications include good scbol.
arship financial need and leedet
ship potentiaL The award must bs
used to complete the senior ye@
in college.

There are no.restrictions abouf
race, color, creed, field of study,
membership or non-membership
in a sorority. The successful cau.
didate will be notified by May 1,

DEGREE DEADLINE SET
The deadline for filing of sp.

plications for degrees with tits
Registrar is Feb. 20. Students
can pick up copies of the forms
from their advisors or college
offices.

P'SU Fomen Can
Live 0g Campus

WEAR G1FEEN HATS
Students initiated into Xt Stguis

Pi forestry honorary wore greeu
hats during their initiation period
in 1950.

scwomcn with over 90 hours of
academic work, or over 21
years of age, with parental aih.

proval filed ia the dean of wom-
en's office, may Hve off cam-
pus," announced the Dean of
Students Office at Washington

State University regarsgag a
recent change of poHcy.

Women who are between their
junior and senior years at WSU

have been able to lhfe off campus
for the last four summers ac-
cordung to Catherine Northrup,
dean of women.

Last spring, a recommenda-
tion was made by the Asso-

ciated Women Students that
poHcy be changed to perndt
senior women to "live in apart-
ments at such time that ade-
quate accommodations become
avagable," said the Dany Ever-
green, WSU student aewspapei.
The program wiu begin with the
summer session of 1M4.

Miss Norihrup said that no
great exodus was expected but
that some women would un-
doubtedly be happy to take ad-
vantage of the rugng. Parental
permission must be obtained for
the move.

The living group presidents
through their AWS representa-
tives formulated the recommen-
dation and presented it to the
administration.

Exclusive OistribTItors
I'er

PORTABLES
ALSO

KACIXKKRIXC SIjPPLIES
AND

TYPEWRITER SERVICE

MAl'f

QUIPMKXT
TU 2-0261

-SMOOTH LUXURY CHEVROLET-Impala Sport Coupe

-Malibu Sport Coupe

'4 THRIFTY CHEVY E-Nova Sport Coupe

I
'64 SPORTY, IIIORE POWERFUL CORVAIR-Nonza Club Coupe

io = — [oi"OPPORTUNITIES
'64 EXCITING CORVETTE-Sting Ray Sport Coupe

7681 CHEVRON.ET DEFILER NIAS NORE To OII'IFER-

UNLIMITED...Your PRINTING Headquarters

for:
The leading bank in the state of Oregon is seeking college graduates to meet
the need of our changing, expanding economy. If you are a senior interested
in any aspect of the business world, and an excellent career opportunity —you

luxury cars, tltrifty cars, sport cars, sporty cars, big cars,
smell cars, Iong cars, short cars, family cars, persotlal cars'TATloNERY

'OI5E PAPERS

'ROGRAMS

'USH BOOKI.ETS

are invited to make an appointment to see Mr. F. E. Joehnke, Vice President of
the First National Bank of Oregon, who will visit this campus Tuesdey, Feb. 18th.

Whyone stop at your chevrolet dealer'a ls like having your ovffn private auto shotv
And if we had room here we could go on and list all the engines Chevrolet offers,
ranging up to an extra-cost 425-hp VS in the big Chevrolet. And all the different
transmissions. And the umpteen difFerent exterior and interior color choices.
And the models with bucket seats and those without. And the hundreds of
difFerent accessories, including the new extra-cost AM-FM radio. But that's best
left to your Chevrolet dealer. That and exactly how reason-

eable the price can be for you to be able to enjoy so much car.

FXRST
MAT XONAL
BANK OF OREGON

i

tttake yotfr appointmenf
throoah Air. Sidney htiIfe
Placement Coordinator

ORDER EARLY!

The DAILY IDAHONIAN
409 So. Jackson TU 2-1435

Printers of The Argonaut

TIIK CREAT HICINAY PERFORMERS Chevrolet ~ Ctsuvoite ~ Chevy Xt e Corvair ~ CorvetteSee them at your Chevrolet Showroom

tul Flegi HAHOHAI ~ AHs OF OetGOH, FotitAHO ~ M\Hugu FgnfeAI Ofvogtf IHsueAHcg fonfoeAFIOH
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lVove/wt 0'hite
gie8 Last N'eek

ear gegellts Gl gilt QPP1 ov
About Israel
.""..':.'::.",'"::„:.For Scholarship Gifts
held Sunday at 7:30 in the Gold .

Neve]ht T. H. White, who

spake iaat Eall at tbe Un]ver-
s]ty dur]ng a public Events lec-
ture, @ed suddenly last week at
the age of 57.

White was born tn Bombay,
India tn 1906 and during his
lifetime wrote 19 books; includ-
ing "The Sword in the Stone,"
"Tbe Once and Future K]ng,"

and a book that was later used
as the bash for the Broadway
musical "Came]et."

White had recently lectured in

the United States on "The Pleas-
ure of Learning," in which he
told of a uass]on for ]earn]ng
everyth]ng from medieval Latin
to falconry. He also chose this
subject for his lecture here.

Room of the Student Union
Building.

Mr@. Esther Lerman, pno
fessor of Russian at the Uni-
versity, will present an I]]us-
trated talk on her experiences.
She spent some time on an
Israeli kibbutz after fleeing
from home in Russia.

She will show some personal
slides and pictures on various
aspects of contemporary Is-
raeli ]]fe and will open the
meeting to questions and a dis-
cussion.

Also on the agenda ts election
of new Cosmopolitan C]ub of-
ficers, The meeting is open to
anyone who is interested

Gifts of engineering equip.
ment, books and funds totaling
more than $23,000 have received
formal University Board of Re-
gents approval, it was announ-
ced by President D. R; Theoph-
ilus.

Contributions to the farm el-
ectrification program included
$8,212 from Idaho Power Co.;
$4,214 from Washington Water
Power Co.; and $1,474 from
Utah Power and Light Co.

A total of $1,500 was presented
from the Margaret Cobb AI]shie
Trust, honoring the former pub.
lisher of the Idaho Daily States-
man, Boise. Potlatch Forest
Foundation, Inc., gave $500 to
the Department of Art and Archi
tecture. First Security Founda-
tion, Salt Lake City, presented
$1,200 for scholarships.

Hecla-Bunker Hill Scholarship
Fund, Wallace, gave $2,650 for
second semester scholarships
and Sunshine Mining Co Spo
kane, $1,200 for the A, E. Larson
fund in the College of Mines.

Matching Gifts
Matching gifts in which com-

panies give the same amount to
the employee's alma m a ter
were received from: George
Cederberg, Bartlesville, Okla.,
$5; Robert B. Crouch, Los Gat-
es, Ca]]f., $25; E. J. Airola,
Lynn, Mass., $50; Adam W. Cze-
hatowski, Huntsville, Ala., $50;
Robert F. Keough, Richland,
Wash., $30; Jesse L. Thomason,
Lenox, Mass., $5; Hugh C. Car-
roll, Bingliamton, N.Y,, $100;
James E. Huff, Midland, Mich.,
$10.

C. P. Clare, Chicago, present-
ed $1,000 to be used according
to the pleasure of the Univers-
ity. The College of Business Ad-
ministration received $1,000 for
scholarships from the Bank of
Idaho.

Dr. and Mrs. William H. Bak.
er, head of the Department of
Biological Sciences, presented
10,000 mounted and identified
specimens of plants to be given
at the rate of 2,000 per year.

Grants totaling $31,285 for re-
search and equipment have been
received by the University from
the Atomic Energy Commission
and the National Institutes of
Health.

New Equipment
The AEC grant of $23,000 will

be used for the purchase of
new'quipmentin nuclear technology

as applied to physical sciences.
The $8,285 National Institutes

of Health gift, will be used to

study interchromosomal effects
and nonhomologous pairing.

'he

research may provide an.
swers to the. causes of'Mongol-
ism.

Texas Instrument Foundation
gave electronics equipment val*
ued at $3,000 to the Electrical
Engineering Department.

Line Material Industries, Spo-
kane, gave 10 KVA transfoim-
ers. Western Electric Co.

Pre'eated200 high-frequency elec-
tron tubes, and Texas Instru.
ments, Inc., 40 circuit breakers,
to the electrical engineering De-
partment.

Edwin J. Gownlock, Spokane,
gave a subscription to the Weis.
enberger Investment Report for
1984 to the College of Business
Administration.

Many Scholarships
D. R. Shouts, New York, gave

$50 to the Alumni Scholarship
endowment. Tahoe Douglas

Ro-'ary

club gave'a $125 scholar-
ship for David Rask, Lindley.
Kamiah PTA presented $50 for
Mary Leaton, French.

Mr. and Mrs. Royal B. Irving;
Tucson, Ariz„presented a $250
for Ken Davis, ATO; Mr. and
Mrs. James D. McClary, Boise,
gave a $600 award to Harold
Malone, Wins Sweet.

Kathleen Kelley, Pine, receiv-
ed $200 from John A. Schoon-
over, Bohe. Scholarships of $50
were given by the Filer Key
Club to Jerry Decker, Beta, and
Charles Wright, Kappa Sig. Ida-
ho Home Economies Associa.
tion, Payette, presented a $175
scholarship to Judith Anderson,
Campbell, an'd Patrick Nesbit,
Willis Sweet, received a $200
award from the Sandpoint High
School Educational Fund. Jane
Miesbach, won a $50 scholarship
from the New Plymouth PTA.

AF Group
To Interview

Col, Robert Ogletree of the
University Air Science Depart-
ment announced today that an
Air Force Team will be on cam.
pus Feb. 19 to 20 to interview
senior and graduate men and
women who wish to apply or in-

quire about the Air Force Offi ~

cer Training School program.
The team, headed by Major

A]den F, Hughs of Seattle, wnl
be in the University Placement
Office, Building TC6.B (0]d
Mines Bldg.) from 9 to 5 each
day. Appointments made at the
Placement Office ahead of time
can be made to fit class hours.

This new program offers what
is tantamount to a direct .om-
mission consists of a 90-day co-
educational orientation course
at Lackland Air Force Base,
Texas,

After this the individual is
commissioned a second lieuten-
ant and reassigned directly to

an Air Force Base or to an Air
Force Technical Training School
for further training or to flight
training for those who were ac-
cepted as pilot or navigator.

Colonel Ogletree further said
that this program is only tem-
porary in nature and may be
cut back or cancelled at any
time. However, an individual
whose application has been ap-
proved will be programined for
commission.

Shell Com panies, Engineering
Building.

L. A, County Civil Service,
Placement Office; First Nation.
al Bank of Oregon, Placement
Office; Carnation Company,
Placement Office and Engineer-
ing Building.

Feb, 19 —Douglas Aircraft,
Engineering Building; Standard
Oil of California, Engineering
Building; Shell Oil Company,
Placement Office; L. A. County
Civil Service, Placement Office;
Pacific Gas and Electric, Engi-
neering Building; United States
Air Force, Placement Office;
Camp Orkila, YMCA, Place.
ment Office.

Feb. 20 —Muroc, Ca]if., Uni ~

fied School District, Placement
Office; Boise Cascade Corpor-
ation, Placement Office; Con-
necticut Mutual Insurance Com-
pany, Placement Office; U.S.
National Bank of Port] a n d,
Placement Office.

Colgate Palmolive, Engineer-
ing Building; Soil Conservation
Service, Boise, Engineer in g
Building; Bellevue, Washington
Schools, Placement Office; Bea-
verton, Oregon Schools, Place-
ment Office, Bureau of Public
Roads, Placement Office and
Engineering Building.

Feb. 21 —Westminister, Calif.
Elementary Schools, Placement
Office; U.S. Naval Torpedo Sta-
tipn, Engineering Building; Bu-
reau of Public Roads, Engi-
neering Building; Puget Sound
Naval Shipyard, Engineer i n g
Building.

Ugly Man lVaines
To Be In Today

Living groups should sub-
mit the names and a wallet
sized photo of their candidate
for Ugly Man by today at the
latest.

A group picture will be tak-
en Monday, Feb. 17, and the
winner will be announced at
the Campus Closest Dance,
Feb. 28.

Jars will be set up in the
Blue Bucket of the SUB and
the candidate who has the
most money in his jar will be
the winner.

pARISH AT MEET
William R Parish associate

professor of electrical engineer-
ing at the University, participa-
ted in a symposium recent]v on

the use of computers as an in-

tellectual and engineering tool,
sponsored by Bell Laboratories.

fffg Y4'4BBkicyf.

BETWEEN

OUTER SPACE

CARTER'S CHARCOAL BRO!LER

I!.4, lg64, I Friday, 5'ebruary 14, 1964

m . Rifle Team

,Wins Two

FIrst Places
University Varsity Rifle Team

'',,'';:;:.:;: members took two first prizqs
i'",'-: last weekend at the North Ida-I,ii,~jl-- ~ — . I, 8 i; == . - EIIR'-: ho State Smallbore Champion*'s office ls

—ship held at Sandpoint.
1

'.'-'.8)~
iI]ding Aa. Jo Ann Sanborn, Campbe]I,,~~II I-„'px'b ., f
>]Ication Il the prone match in her

'I '"'lass with a 200X200. Joe Gil-
be given h lespie, Willis Sweet, won the

a 198X200.
which Tri the

uited corn. expert class losing to the»n. 'ime winner of State small-
ners by four points. A non col. bori rifle championship, ls

good sebo]. legiate team from north Idaho pacing the women on the

VARSITY SHARP SHOOTERS —Jack Hutteball, Willis 5weef won the match. Varsity Rifle team Last
y&ai'o

Ann Sanborne, Campbell, and Joe Gilles le W
..'embers of the Idaho rifle she represented the State in

are shown with trophies the Vers,t„R fl
' «am are Joe Gillespie, and the National champlon-
eam and Miss Jack Hutteba]1, Willis Swe t s Ips

fons bo,:, 5anborne won at the North Idaho State Sma((here Champioh J' e a, is Sweet;
ons a ut ~ J Clark, off camPus

Auu gcubo
meet as an individual competi

Oi Geoiogyy Aniieri3on Dies Next month Uufcccsity ciluci. FOI 'Begl'nlmgqE SET ers will host the National Riflengof a.g ap.,] Dr, A]fred T. Anderson, 63, Geology." Association Sectional in Mos. Placement interviews have
with ths

~j s native of Moscow and former In 1942, Anderson was so im. cow, They will be competing been announced by the place-
Studea head of the Department of Geol- pressed by resu]ts of a recon- against last year's national men ment Office for the week ofthe form

egy at the University, died at a naissance study he made in the and womens team champions Feb. 17 to 21. They wi]1 be held
~ c]]ege ... hospital in Sayi'e, Pa., it was Blackbiid district in Idaho that from Alaska, in the following places:

learned here recently. he advised the U.S, Bureau of Feb. 17 —Puyallup, Wash
Since 1939, Dr. Anderson had Mines of cobalt possibilities Public Schools, Placement Of-

ATS l served in the Department of there. Subsequent exploratory tion, China Lake, Placement
Xj Sigma Geo]ogy at Cornell University, work disclosed that the area had >7 ~ ~ ~ Office; Bureau of Reclamation,
ucc gcccx Iibccc, NY. Duciug summer the uciicu'x largest reserves uf V Oiee ZteeitgiI Boise, Engineering Buiidiug.
on period months he returned to Idaho to cobalt, American Can C o m p a n y,

work wffb the state Bureau cf Big-xccic mining operations TQ ge HeICI Placement office; J. c. Pcuucy
Mines and Geology. were started, but several years Company, Placement Office;

"Dr, Anderson's extensive re- ago they came to a halt because A well-known Pacific North. U.S. Navy Recruiting Stafion,
search work in Idaho, especia]]y of the competition of cobalt ship. west soprano, Mrs. Dorothy WAVE, placement Office; Ida-
pn the 'daho batholith, gained ped from Africa. Barnes, Moscow, will present ho First National Bank, Place-
h]m world-wide recognition," Anderson's work on Idaho ge. her graduate voice recital at 4 ment Office.
said Dr. Rolland R. Reid, acting ology was recognized with a cit- p.m. Sunday in the Music Build- Feb. 18 —American Potato
dean of the University's College ation by the Northwest Scientif- ing at 'tlie University. Company, Placement Of f i c e;
of Mines. "Many of his geo]ogic ic association, naming him an She will be assisted by Olive Pacific Gas and Electric, Engi ~

studies were published by the "outstanding Northwest scien- Padgett, Pianist, and David neering Building; Standard Oil
idaho Bureau of Mines and tist." He was listed in Amer. Whisner, cellist. of California, Placement Office;

ican Men of Science. She will sing works by Han-

~ Born at Mospow November 19, del, Strauss, Menotti, Liszt and

eiilst Z Q lplVe iycc, Anderson rccciccd B,g. Debussy. Du c number cf uccc. AF CBCleta

~
and M.S. degrees from the Uni- sions, Mrs. Barnes has been

erfoi'mnnee cccxiiy cf Idaho cud bic dcciuc. featured ci pcrfurmcuccc ci GO TO Meet
ate from the University of Chi- Washington State Univers i t y

Hungarian Cellist Janos Starker cago. He served on the Idaho and with the University Sym-
will be featured at the community faculty from 1928 to 1939. phony Orchestra.
concert Thursday, Feb, 20, at 6:00
p.m. in the Memorial Gymnasium.

starker, present]y on the staff geadllne I~ get the University and will receive
of Indiana University, will also a master's degree in June. A y j " ouse an o one]

conduct a string clinic for a]] in- Ii Op Ig BOOk gale professional singer anil teacher,
]crested musicians at 10:30 a.m. she has a]so studied at Ya]e welcoming committee at the

Receipts for books sold at the and the universities of Ok]a. Tucson airport greeted 'Major

F II Ih ] I
n terco ]cgiate Kn i8h ts book h o a, U t h a d In

'
o

' . Gen «a ]" 0g Ietree
Folloiving the clinic, a master orna, a an inois.

class ivill be held. Starker will
sa e must be brought hi by 5 She was featured in ]eading The PurPo se of the triP w-
P.m. aturday tn order for stu- roles in several fun-length oper- to familiarize Arnold Air Soci-

then offer constructive criticism
and suggestions to a performance

dents to receive their money. d featured go]oint arith ety members with the function-
Unclaimed boo]is will be sold groups in Chicago concerts ing and progress of modern Air

given by advanced cellist students.
I,- Hun arian by b h St k

'y the organization dud the pro- In Apri], Mrs. garnes wi]] pre- rce weapon systems.
fits donated to a worthy organi. sent a joint recital with Charles The Idaho Ai" Force cofitin-

ceived his musical training at the
zatifkn, acforf]ing to Dnve Mc- Walton of the Idaho voice fac- gent joined with about a thou-

Budapest Conservatory, Hungary.
, h I - C]usky, Sigma Chi, chairman ulty sponsored by the Moscow sand Air Force cadets and An-

ge] Flight members from al]
ed with the Metropolitan Opera over the country in watching

last year said McC]usky.
Brchestra, was principal cellist a succession of drill team ex-

d I''
Approximate]y 5500 books have ~Li~P SetS Bate hibitions, airPlane demonstra-

for the Chicago Symphony, and
fiow travels presenting concerts

Peen soM or are stn] on sa]e. P g t
~ tions, oPen house exhibits, stunt

and clinics. pilots and a parade of the lat-
Campus Union Party has est Air Force aircraft.

ia.l~aaS 4Fah,~a h.a set Feb. 23 for its nominating Later this year, the Air Force
convention for ASUI elections. Cadets will attend the AAS .

The convention will be held convention in Denver, Colo., and

THE NEWEST ANP FINEST
in the Student Union Ball- are preparing for future field
room. The keynote speaker trips to Hamilton AFB, . San

PINING Qt ILITIES IN THE P REg j

will be announced later by Francisco and McChord AFB
Arlen Mar]ey, CUP president. in Seattle, Wash.

* Smorgasbord —Fri. Nite —ail you can eat for $1.TS
I * Dance Band Saturday Nite —No cover charge.* Banquet Rooms —For large or small numbers* Bowling Alleys —for open bowling seven nites a week. FOR YOUR NEXT*'"-""'"'""-'

Ci.ua INNER OR

GENESEE, IDAHO BANQUET AND DANCE

I

N

I

Only 14 miles from Moscow on Lewiston Highway
Watch For The Big Sign.

* *
III TIE MRLSI]EI]
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AND PRIZES TO BE AWARDED

Ijltlll BE ANNOUN(ED SHORTI.
It'l
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Call

he Moscow Hotel
We cater to your

good taste.f
':O'r-~--—

I,'::.bu.

Our experienced kitchen staff will cook up a
menu to make your next get together the most
successful you'e ever had. You'l find wide
food selections, moderate prices, fast, courteous
service. Why not phone TU 2-1121 or drop in
end see Mr. Bode and find out how easily and
economically your next meeting or party can
be arranged. Private dining rooms are available.

* * * * * *

In our dining room we serve regular dinners
every evening from 5:30 to 8:00, and Sundays
from 12:00 noon, until 8:00 p.m. teak, chicken,
end seafood as well as our fine gourmet ciin-
ners, we bake our own pastry and rollslil

7 he Moscow Hotel
'13

.South Main

gcy
i g'n

~ a ass I

To outer space and into the deep sea, we take the sum

total of our scientific and managerial knowledge. A case
in point is Telstar, which represents the first step toward

a worldwide communications system. Aiiother example,
the new deep-sea amplifier that simultaneously transmits
two-way messages. Both communications triumphs stem
from Bell System planning, research and development.

Such trailblazing projects command the best of
managerial and scientific talent. That's why you'l find,

throughout the Bell System, men with college training as
diverse as the responsibilities they shoulder. Their back-

grounds run the gamut from liberal arts and business
courses to science or specialized engineering majors.

Admittedly, the work is demanding. It requires that
unusual caliber of man who finds a greater satisfaction in

challenge than in ready soIut]on... who is eager to see his
education yield dividends...who wants an immediate
opportunity for leadership.

Men with this kind of impatience will discover the
stimulation, welcome and rewards they seek in the tele-
phone business.

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

THERE'S A WIDE RANGE OF OPPORTUNITY

IN THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
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Bee, 'N Cager8
Given notice
lPuring Banquet

Williq-Upham Duel

Precedes 'Mural Title Vandais Meet Bengals
Here Saturday'ight;

Three Awards
Spice Half
Of Montana

Head Vandal football coach
Dee Andros and the 1983 Van.
dal basketball squad were
named among the top five in
their respective categories at
the Inland Empire Spo r t 8

Award Banquet Wednesday
night in Spokane.

Andros was nominated for
coach of the year and last
year's basketball team for

"Il

'!

By CHUCK WALTON Basketball Schedule
Argonaut Sports Writer The schedule for Monday's

Intramurals are back in full basketball action includes; 7:00
swing after a two-week layoff —court I, Town Men's Asso-
as basketball and bowling are ciation vs. Campus Club; court
moving into their final stages. 2, Alpha Tau Omega vs. Delta

One of the most interesting Chi; court 3, Phi Kappa Tau
title races is that developing in v . Tau Kappa Epsilon,
League Four between Willis 7:40 —court I, Sigma Chi vs.

Attempt Second Win
A trio of basketball awards

will be presented to University
of Idaho cagers between halves
of the Idaho - Montana State U.

1(htho's Vandals go after their second Big Sky (:on
ference win and their second straight victory over Ida)IG
Stftte University in Memorial Gym Saturday night.

The Vandals, fresh from a 71-

av win over wkttwovtk on Tuao T74)O TOllrfleya,
day will be shooting for their
second wia in a vow this acaaon $7)EIFI(o $+te
to improve on their 4-18 record. I
The Whitworth victory broke a
seven-game losing aivcak, iong. n 0r +omeit
est in 15 years at Moscow. Basketball and boworg w,ii

In recent games, the Vandal highlight the next mont} '8 achy
squad dropped losses to Seattle ity of the Women's Recast(
University Web r College and Association Wdma Greene put
two to University of Oregon AR lic relations director of the A,
were home games for the Van- sociation, said Thursday.
dais, Basketball action begins Feb

Coach Jim Goddard i dicated 20 In the form of a tournament
that he will probably stay with which willbeplayedeachThttrs.
his "chatter-box" defense that day and Friday following. Eath
rattled Oregon and snuffed out house may have two team8 pf
Whitworth's offense in recent six girls each, Miss Greene said,
games. The four-man box with in addition to timers and scot.
a chaser features lots of verbal ers.
action on the part of the Vandal For the bowling tourname9I
defenders, and 8 roving assign- each living group may pick nne
ment for guard Jay Anderson, or two teams of five members
sophomore from Eden. each. The tournament will be.

Junior Tom Moreland from gin Feb.. 22 and will take plate
Coeur d'Alene continues to lead in the game room of the Sit(
the Vandals, both in scoring and dent Union Building.
rebounding with a 14.4 point av- A charge of $1 for each par.
erage. His 31 rebounds against ticipant will include three lines
Whitworth tied Gus Johnson's of bowling and the cost of ren(.
record set a year ago and boost- ing bowling shoes, Miss Greene
ed Moreland'8 total grabs to 258 said.
for the season. Rookie Ed Has- The tournament will begin at
kins is second on the firing line 8:45 a.m.
with an 11-point average. The
St. Maries ace is also the lead-
ing free throw converter with Wulton Headan 80 percent effort.

As veteran Tom Whitfield
l
+

heads toward the final games oi a7pOrtS (yloup
his college career the slender Officers of Alpha phi Chi, lheSeattle jumper is closing in on intramural managers'nramura managers'rgat)it.
some Vandal records. His cur- ation were elected at their meet.rent total of 554 pomts places mg Tuesday even g Ch kues ay evening. Chuck,him 13th on the scoring ladder, Walton, Phi Delt, succeeds Ronfive points behind Gary Mc- Pyke Lindley as presidentEwen. His total of 468 rebounds Other elected officers wh
puts him within reach of Hartly serve with the pr 5'de presi ent as 6Kruger s fourth place spot of protest board are Jim S k526. ATO, vice-president; Den n i sThe Vandals will make their poppenroth, Delt, secret 8 r y,two final home appearances on and Ron Jordan, Lambda Chi,Saturday and Tuesday when treasurer
they host Montana State univers-
ity, the only Big Sky team which

I

the Vandals have notplayedthis' 8 ia 8 8 ~

season.

From .Moscow to:—

basketball game in Moscow on
Tuesday.

The Ronald White award is
presented annuall'y by the Ida-
ho chapter of Sigma Nu in hon-
or of one of its members who
was killed while on a trip with
the Idaho basketball team. It is
presented to the player named
as most outstanding by the
members of the team. The
award was first made in 1946
following White's death and was
awarded posthumnously to White
Last year's winner was Gus
Johnson.

The Jay Gano award is pre-
sented annually In memory of
Gano, a former Idaho basket-
ball letterman who was killed
in Korea in 1951. The first win-
ner of the trophy was Sam Jen-
kins. Last year's winner of the
inspirational award was Lyle
Parks.

The Oz Thompson award is
presented in memory of Thomp-
son, a former Idaho student and
a member of 1923 Pacific Coast
conference championship team.
It is a scholarship award to the
player named by the coaching
staff on the basis of need, use-

'ulnessto the squad and schol-
arship. The first winner was
Dale James. Last year's wll(ner
was Chuck White, now freshman
coach at Idaho.

Sweet 2 and Upham 2, each of
whom have perfect 8-0 records,
They are not due to meet each
other until Feb. 25, and a loss
by either team before then could
be very costly.

First place in League Two was
held jointly by the SAEs and
ATOs before last night's action,
but one of them will be alone
today as they were scheduled to
s'quare off last night,

Gault Hall is alone a t o p
League Three with a 8-0 record,
but is being hard-pressed by
Shoup Hall with a 5-1 record.
Meanwhile the Sigma Nu's ap-
pear to have all hut wrapped
up the title in an otherwise very
evenly matched League One as
they have a 4.0 record after hav-
ing played many of the top con-
tenders.

Bowlbag Is Tossup
Because intramural bowl i n g

is operated on a handicapp'ed
basis, it is one of the most un-
predictable sports on the intra-
mural agenda. Most leagues re-
main very close right down to
the wire with a majority of the
league titles relying on the final
match.

Currently leading League One
is Gault Hall with a 7-1 record,
but they are closely followed by
the Delta Chi's (9-3), the Fijis
(8-4), and Borah Hall (7-4.1).

Upham Hall is holding down
the top spot in League Two with
and 8-4 record, but four other
items are also over the 50 per
cent mark.

Before last night's competi ~

tion the Phi Delt's and Lindley
were tied with 6-2 marks in
League Three, but no team in
that league had less than two
wins.

In League Four Willis Sweet
held a slim lead with a 7-1

rec-'rd.

Three other teams had at
least five wins.

Delta Tau Delta; court 2, Lamb-
da Chi Alpha vs. Sigma Alpha
Epsilon; court 3, Phi Gamma
Delta vs. Beta Theta Pi. 8;00—
court I, Sigma Nu vs, Delta
Sigma Phi; court 2, Kappa Sig-
ma vs, LDS; court 3, Theta Chi
vs. Phi Delta Theta.

team of the year a wards
which are given out by the
Inland Empire Sports Associ.
ation.

Billy Frazier, S p o k a n e,
coach at Gonzaga Prep, was
named coach of the year and
the Gong aga Prep football
team was named team of the

0 R'8 year.

the University were Andros,
basketball coach Jim God.

] J f dard, baseball coach Wayne

/al rgigR I /] [It andcvaoa, atkictic divan t o v

Skip Stahley, assistant foot.

!
ball coaches John Easterbrook
and Dick Monroe, track coach
Doug McFarland and athlet-
ic news director Tom Hartley

Eight members of the Idaho
ski team are at White Pass ski
area near Yakima, Wash., this
weekend to compete in National
College Athletic Associat i o n
qualifying events.

The qualifying meet is in pre-
paration for NCAA final or na-
tional compptition at Hanover,
New Hampshire, March 5 and 8.

Idaho skiers are participating
in slalom, downhill, jump and
cross country events at the
qualifying meet. The top three
skiers in each event. at the White

Baker Rej(mns
Fox'regon W

With three new faces in the
lineup the University of Idaho
swimming team takes on a pair
of powerful Oregon teams in the
Memorial Gym pool this Friday
and Saturday.

All-American Gary Baker is
back on the varsity after missing
the first half of the season with
academic prob I e m s. Baker
holds six Idaho records and was
named to the All-Ameri c a n
team in the individual medley
last season.

He will be joined by sprinter
Ted Lyons from Moscow and
junior college transfer Bill Still-
maker from North Bend, Ore.

Baker could make a good
showing in the 200-yard butter-
fly and Karl Von Tagen has a
good chance in the 50 and 100.
yard freestyle, coach Clarke
Mitchell said. Oregon has a
strong team and will be hard to
beat, he added.

Pass meet will go on to the fin-
als.

Next weekend, the skiers will
participate in the Big Sky skiing
championship meet at the Brid-
ger Bowl area in Bozeman,
Mont.

Those who are at White Pass
this weekend are Arnstein Friil-
ing, coach; Barry Barlow, Bar-
ry Boydston, Carl Dietrickson,
Howard Gerrish, Nils Jebson,
John Ostbo, Rolf Prydz, Jon
Seetin and Bob Trent. ~inca ...

s'OOPSTER

HUSTLE BEFORE FINALS —Indicative of the
basketball action before and after finals is an Idaho player
shooting against Seattle Jan. 24.

Idaho Basketball Statistics
Mfon 4, Lost l6

Lyons and Stillmaker have
not been working out for some-
time, and will not be in top
shape for the meets, Mitchell
saM.

The Vandals will be taking a
1-2 record into this week-end's
action, and have a chance to
make it 3-2.

Idaho's only victory to date
was over Eastern Washington
before semester finals. Idaho
won 62-32 by taking eight out of
11 first places.

Scoring in a swimming meet
is based on nine points for a
first, three points for second,
and one point for third. A full
meet has 11 events with two
relays. The relays are scored
seven points for first and none
for second.

The Vandals will meet the
Oregon squad here at 7:30 Fri-
day night, and the OI'egon State
team at I:30 Saturday.

G FG "3

20 108-227 47.5
20 89-216 41.2
20 82-243 34.0
20 75-199 37.5
19 40-112 35.5
14 28-102 27.1
20 20-65 30.7
14 22-59 37.3
10 14-39 35.9
12 16-34 47.1
15 15-46 32.6

14 8-25 32.0
9 6-16 37.5
1 0-0 00.0

unds
20 523-1373 38.5
20 586-1395 41.8

FT
62-86
42-53
49-85
50-92
31-40
9-26

22-42
15-29
10-15
4-10
6-8
5-10
2-3
1-2

PF TP
48 288
40 220
46 213
55 200
28 111
19 65
35 62
26 59
10 38
12 3G
19 36
18 21
8 14
1 1

AVG
14.4
11.0
10.6
100
5.8
4.G
3.1
4.5
3.6
3.0
2.4
1.5
1.5
1.0

Rn
258
50

185
180

2G
29
70
73
11
10
16
15
13
0

142
1085 372 1361
926 361 1500

Moreland
Haskins
Whttfteld
Kozak
Matt is
Henson
Anderson
Rasmussen
Emehiser
Sowar
Tollefson
Levies
Me Elroy
Lamb
Team Rebo

Total
Opponents
Scores:

Idaho 86,
Idaho 68,
Idaho 68,
Idaho 62,
Idaho 77,
Idaho 66,
Idaho 66,
Idaho 61,
Idaho 69,
Idaho 61,
Idaho 83,
Idaho 69,
Idaho 65,
Idaho 65,
Idaho 69,
Idaho 57,
Idaho 77,
Idaho 58,
Idaho 54,
Idaho 71,

72.0
80.4
57.5
54.5
78.0
34.G
52.4
51.7
66.7
40,0
75.0
50.0
66.7
50.0

Although neither season has
officially begun, coaches of both
baseball and track started work-
outs for members of their re-
spective teams this week.

Track coach Doug McFarlnnd
has set members of the track
squad practicing indi v i d u a I
events as well as running and
lifting weights in preparation
for the regional National Col-
lege Athletic Association indoor
meet in Portland, Ore., Feb. 29
to which four members of the
team will be sent.

Coach Wayne Anderson has
been working his pitchers and
catchers in readiness for the
opening game of the season
March 21 against Columbia Bas-
in College.

'8.075,0
61.7
66.7

306-491
310-470

Kenworthy
Tonight Thru Saaturday

At 7 and 9:30
II 'O'(ill II'll"IIRIIII'(ll'1IIcgHWIQ
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'om Moreland, 26
Tom Whittle)d, 19
Tom More)and, 14

Chuck Kozak, 13
Chuck Kozak, 20

Tom Whitfteld. 20
Ed Haskins, 14

Tom More)and, 12
Ed Haskins, 12

Tom Whttfte)d, 17
Tom Moreland, 19
Tom Moreland, 20
Tom Moreland, 23

Kozak & Hasktns, 12
Tom Moreland, 23

Ed Haskins, 18
Tom Morelandl 21
Tom Moreland, 16
Tom Moreland, 13
Tom Moreland, 21

Nevada 73 (Moscow)
Whitworth 86 (Moscow)
Washington State 85 (Pullman)
Santa Barbara 71 (Moscow)
Santa Barbara 73 ot (Moscow)
West. Washington 71 (Moscow)
Oklahoma City 104 ((All-College)
Houston 76 (All-College)
Washington 80 (All-College)
Gonzaga 69 (Moscow)
Weber State 103 (Ogden)
Idaho State 62 (Pocatello)
Montana State 71 (Moscow)
Gonzaga 75 (Spokane)
Seattle U. 75 (Seattle)
Seattle U. 63 (Moscow)
Weber State 86 (Moscow)
Oregon Gl (Moscow)
Oregon 58 (Moscow)
Whitworth 57 (Spokane)

Boise $23.68
Idaho Falls $40.06
Portland $22.68
Twin Falls f32,03
San Francisco 63.21

SUNDAY —All Next Week
Sunday at 5 -7 - 9

Nlonday-Saturday 7-9 NEELY'S

TRAVEL SERVICE

IVAN'S'."II''or

Relaxed Dining

Come In This Weekend

OR. J. HUGH BURGESS
OPTOMETRIS%',

Contact Lens Specialist
Quick, Aeonrase Dnpllnattons) |

C)(ra our I abo)rnttors)

r

O'Connoa Slitg. Pho 8-1344,

SUB BORAH
THEATER

* Presents *
"FL~ ORUM SONG"

* STARRING *

rm a~Atea

8 owaRo Hawxs

HUClsoll II
Paula

=SKI'rent!88Rma II0
'Kist

PHONE 2-1282
Limousine AII Flights

At)ent for West Coast Airgne

524 S. Main
BAFUS JEWELERS

>15 StnuIII Ntniil

TRY OUR FINE

g l
-IL'ill

auertttsdtattust TECHNtCOLOtae

F
* JUMBO SHRIMP DINNER

*GENESEE SMOKED SAUSAGES

* STEAK DINNERS

* FRIED CHICKEN

Miyoshi UmekiNancy Kwan James Shigeta

Showtfmes (IIais week only)

Saturday 7 & 9 p.m.

Sunday 8 p.m. (SUB Ballroom)

NUART
Tonight Thru Saturday

At 7 and 9:10,
505 South Main
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Sunday —All Next Week
At 7 end 9
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livelier lather

for really smooth sh aves l

lasting freshness

glides on fast,
never sticky! 1.00

brisk, bracing

the original

spice-fresh 1otionl 1.25 FORD GALAXIE
500/XL CONVERTIBLE
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AUDIAN
Tonight Thru Saturday —7-9

"MOVE OVER OARLINGtw

Sunday —All Next Week
At 7 clad 9

"FANTASIA"

Cord ovB
Tonight Thrta Saturday

At 7:30 only

"THE CARDINAL"

Suladay —All Next Week
At 7 antI 9 10

"McUNT(KK"

sr (EK DEOI eggs
art( tt $ HAVE (07)0" SHULTON

PJitÃ with that crisp, c.le..an masculine aroma!
116 East Second

Moscow's New Ford Dealer
Phone TU 2-1489

The purchase of a beautiful new FORD can be arranged on
a student plan that will delay large payments until you are
firmly situated in your new position and location,
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